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HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 11, 1888. NUMBER 
60
CONDENSED NEWS.
J. H McCleary, proprietor of the
Phor 'Ix Hotel, Louisville, is dead.
Win. Street, colored, e as instantly
killed near Clarksville by • falling tree.
F. Grote & Co., manufacturers of
ivory goods, New York, have assigned.
Liabilities, $411,000.
A whole family consisting of live per-
sons, at. Fait mount, Ill., was arrested
Thursday for riesling.
A laboror named O'Neill, at Pitts
burg, l'•., iltit WI Wife mid then him-
self. Jealousy was the cause.
'the bill to orgatilz . the territory of
Okialumita, has been favorably reported
to the house by the committee oil terri-
tories.
I) it 1.,icke (Petroleum V. Nita)).
editor ••f the Toledo Blade, is danger-
ously. ill and not x ;led to live over
twenty-tour hours.
The lumber mill of Sowell, King tt
Co., near the city limita 1.8dorAli.
burned 1Vednenday night. Lou, $20,-
000. it *ill be rebuilt.
--
TOBACCO NEW&
rill111111-811 at the exeliange iVedneaday
was brisk rod the bidding lively. The
building was crowded with anxious,
honest farmers who waited patiently for
the fruit of a year of toll and labor to
be offered to the higheat bidder. New
leaf is on a decided boom with an up-
ward tendency. Old Obacco In istaud•
ing still with little proepect for an itu-
tortilla* advance.
The talented "old man" who so ably
conducts the cults  of the Clarke% ille
Tobacco Leaf is old iii name only.
Time's finger has not vet traced a wrin-
kle on Isla manly young brow, ‘.1" sil-
vered one stogie hair of his head.
Sales by (lent & Gaither Co , of 35
Mids. as follows :
7 Idols. new common rod medium leaf
front $7 50 to $9 50.
4 Wide. new common and nieditim
lugs from $5 15 to $6 70.
24 Wide. old lugs Irom $3 50 to 116 25,
Ilautiery Sbryer sold Ude week 17
hints. as follow':
3 Mids. new lugs (rota 64-T6 to $5 35.
3 " " leaf " $9 00 to $11 75.
5 " obi " " $8 00 to $8 75.
6 " lugs " $3 75 to $1 25.
The gtipAiftLeable cull B331635Cifge AI .11. Nelson tt Co.„. sold this week 6
broke •iiti the train ran down the bluff
with frightful rapidity. l-ievtrni men
were I ij,ired, one fatally.
Richard h 1'01, proprietor of the
Pod ice Gazette, holm been arrested,
cheirgo ;I with violating the penal code
by ene..iiraging prise fighting.
It is moored that the heirs of J
Roach will sue the government for $2,-
500,000 demi/gee, resulting from a re-
fusal to accept the ships built fur it by
Roach.
Hon. W. P. Taulbee has been selected
as the Kentucky representative on the
Democratic congressional ow/duce 10'
assist the national committee in cam-
paign work.
In Bolivar countyi-
named Fulton wee whipping his wife
when big Poll interfered. Rnreged at
the tooy'e conduct he picked up a gun
and shot him dead.
A negro at If ileigh, N. C., stopped a
cotton gin by getting his head caught
between the driving wheel and the stone
foundation tot the machine. lie wan
pulled out and resumed Id* work as
usual. •
Miss Anna Utley, of St. George's, Col-
letota county. S. C., met a horrible death
Thursday. She was stainilog war a
grate when her dread caught fire tool
before it could be t xtinguished she was
burned to tiesth. She was to have been
married the next day.
The colored ervon of the Walnut-
street Presbyterian church, of Louis-
ville, tees discharged because he had
fitted up the tower of the building as a
poker room and sometimes ludulged Ina
game there with friends while the con-
gregation was at worship below.
Hon. Etistie Gibson, of Huntington,
W. Va., is lis Lou/fertile for the purpose
of instituting proceedings in the United
States court to compel the return of the
nine Hatfi,olds now In Jail in Pike coun-
ty, Ky., to Logan county, N. Va., to be
tried for offenses committed there.
In Long Island City, a crowd of men
and w u on returning from a funeral
stopped in at a ealoon to fill up. While
there two women, aisters-in-law, who
were jealous of cacti other, engaged In
a row, one striking the other with a beer
glass, which cut her face badly. Upon
this the whole party look sides and
many bruised heads was the result.
. The, aim, bring•froto St. Joseph, Mo.,
news of • fearful tragedy enacted six
mile. south of that city Thursday. One
Wm. Ball has been hr a long time the
suitor of Mies Ella kverett. Thursday
he proposed and was refused; he then
asked fur a private interview and when
tide was refused drew a revolver and
shot Miss Everett dead. Ile then went
into the next room and tired a bullet
Into his own brain.
'
, A St. Louis butcher was nearly killed
i' T:iurtodar by. a Newfoundland dog hehad raised to guard his premises. Go-lug into the yard, he kicked the dog and
was attacked by the beast with great fury
Ile was thrown down and alnioet eaten
up before IlUtrigt/Illet. (lune in the form of
' his wife with a big butcher-knife. She
gave the weapon to her husband, who
- succeeded in cutting the dog's throat.
' At Kanawha Fall., Va., two men
- named Riggs and Huddieston bad a dis-
pute shout a small transacti•ol and the
renult was a law suit. The l,ci-ion was
adverse to Itiggn, who dew into a pas-
sion and made an attack upon Huddle-
aton, who is an old man over sixty years
oh age. The old man made such a good
fight that to save himself Riggs seized a
gun and shot liwidieston twice. This
precipitated a general row and half a
dozen other men were womb O.
KY,
)h, Street
MAKE WAY, MAKE WAY.
The longsters to the rront
Another Sweep of the Famous Sword of
BASSETT
Cloaks, Dress Goods,. Flannels, Blankets,
Comforts, Underwear, Hosiery and
Everything-in our Winter Stock
cut to the very marrow.
M PIMA Will NO1 Egn T1111111 OM
Let every man, woman and child within fifty miles of Hopkinsville
come to the feast. Never in the history of the dry goods
business has the like been known
Wotild•ho Competitors look on with Wonier and Dismay
But while they look on we do the business.
Remember Our Loss is Your Gain!
-so do not lose a moment's time, but-
CAREFULLY NOTE THE FOLLOWING QUOTATIONS:
Renfrew...Turkey_.1led Dania,sk, 39e per yd,
Calieo Suits, -12 '2-yd - ,68e
Stylish Newmarkets 1.85, worth 5.00.
3.45, - " 10.00.
Short wraps, : . 2.95, " 5.00.
4, 4. 3.25, . " 7.50.
Jackets, 2.90, ---1-5:00.
64 3.85, " 7.50.
Plaid Tricot, 35, 4 6 .60.
Combination suits, 2.00, ;.00..•
2.50, • • 
1 
7.00.6. 64
I landsome box suits. -
with trimming, 7.50, 4 12.00.
Ladies Merino Vests, .13, 
.: • :3 ..
" All stool " .60,
Men's Merii Shirts, .39, .60.
" Allwool lled " .42.
Ladies seaniless all-
wool hose, : .15, .35.
Ladies imported SCRIM-
less Cotton Hose, .19, " .35.
Alt"DresirGooda cut through.and: througit-
Grand valuelin - Flannels from -15 citsup -iii
See our Blankets 88e, 1.20, 1.98 and 2.60.
Full size, well filled Comfort at 52e
Choice. any Linen h and kercla in stock l Oc.
64 64
These are but a few ripples in an ocean of bargains at
The murder of A. J. Snell, a Chili-ago
millionaire, by burglara on Wednesday Rufus Gunn has sold his tract of land
night, has crested a good deal of excite- in Hamby precinct to Solomon Smith.
theta in that city. Hearing a none in Jesse Caution, who was crippled on
the office beneath hia bed-room lie the St. Louis and Poplar Bluff railroad,
picke I tip a revolver and (dipped down, left here yesterday for St. Louis, where
In the dark he tired at the noise made he winch) work in the °Mee of that road
by th men, who returned the fire. kill- until he fully, recovers from his hurt. —
log tlit old gentlern in Instantly. The Louis Rico, from Greenville,
burgl ra secured about $7.500 of valtut- over yesterday on business and to shake
bles alid fled. lie leaves an estate val- hands with
 his old friends. He intends
ued • $2,C.00,000. moving to Karlington soon.
Mids. as follows:
1 hhol. old lugs at $6 00.
2 Wide. new lugs from $5 00 to $5 50.
3 " " leaf " $8 00 to $8 40.
Abernathy it Co., sold this week 21
hbds. as follows:
4 hbds. new good leaf at $8 96, 9 10,
8 50 and 8 25.
idols. low leaf from $5 75 to $7 e5.
12 " lugs " $4 50 to $0 00.
Sales of 27 idols. by Wheeler, Mills Jt
Co., at folloae:
2 Mids. good new leaf at $12 00 and
$10 75.
11ç4. tit ore W. Miller, of Shelby-
vIll Ind., has for  tline been very
Jealous of her husband. Thursday, while
he was caressing a little daughter of
theirs, she attacked hitn with a butcher
knife, but it was taken from her; then
she made a lunge at him with a pair of
scissors, inflicting a severe wound on
the head. Next alte ran out lioto the
yard and returned with an axe, deter-
mined to kill him, but lie seciireti that
only to see her run into the next room
and grab a heavily loaded musket which
she was about ready to AKIO* hi-Mil
when he knockod It from her hands.
le then fled trotillherbouse and does
not intend going back any more.
`13-111.46. WW11114411 new leaf at $9 9U,
9 75, 9 60, 8 75, 8 25, 8 25,825, S 50,
8 25, 7 90, 7 SO, 8 00, 8 (J0.
hhals. new lugs at $7 90, 6 40, 5 25,
blids.old leaf at $8 0).
1 biol. at $5 55.
2 idols. old frosted trash at 3c.
"The man who comes to town to sell
tobacco, anti Huila whisky a necessity, is
apt to go home with his internal revenue
hies, nonnewitat cotifured."—Courier-
Journal.
Many of our farmers, availing them-
selves of the recent damp spell of
weather, have beet' stripping and priz-
ing the tobacco for market. From
what -we can learn a large portion of the
crop retnaina unfold. The Mesere.
Brandon, at Wetlands., have plart•hatied
ahout 100,000 pounds; Mr. J. S. White.
at Cerulean Springs, has bought some,
and a few crops have iwen sold in the
Roaring Springs district. There has
been but little sold in this district, and
but little lei the Canton, 'hock Castle
and Montgomery distriete.—Cailiz Tele-
phone.
The tobacco crop has opened tip in
Madiamiville and quite an amount is be-
ing brought to the gnirket. 'the buyers
are now busy interviewing the farmers
and a great many sales art being made.
The usual price is about 7 cents round
for good crepe, white inferior crops are
not selling for quite so much. 'this is
about twice as high as it was last year,
but the shortage of the-crop is ditch that
it will hardly make up the deficiency.
The farmers are making preparationa
tor a large crop of tobacco the c ing
season. We would advise raising good
tobacco instead of a great quantity ot
inferior grade.—Matlisutiville 'time@ and
News.
Yesterday the tobacco sale at the Strc-
nach warehousepushed the bottom out
and lilted the top off to tuake room ler
One tobacco and big prices. This popu-
larity ot the Raleigh market is so great
that even this terrible weather won't
keep the planters at home. Mr. II. I).
Mangum mold 482 pounds for $212 92,
average, $4396 per hundred. Mr. G. L.
Allen gold 861 pounds for $253 81, aver-
mere479 IS. Mr Ir. wo,pcom sold
718 pounds for $224-1S6t—average $30 06.
Mr. J. W. Joliet; sold 413 pounds for
$114; 45, average, $29 19. Messrs. Allen
& Co. sold G46 pound. for $102 94, as er-
age, $25 22. Many other equally good
sales were ensile. The entire break
made an average of .$30.82 —Raleigh
News-Obeerver.
We know • gentleman who last week
employed two good, expert hatnliers at
good, remunerative wages, to go to bin
tam anti superintend the stripping and
prizing or ilk crop. Right here let me
say that we nerd better classing, both
Iii body amid color. Many of our beet
farmers are excellent -cultivator*, but
poor rarer*, and miserable failures as
handlers. Length will cut an Motion
taunt Ague% in this year's prices, for
though the crop is of fair body, it is
wanting in length and belly mixed in
color. More good money is made in the
prize and stripping-room than at any
period of the crop. Bail handling and
over-crupping rubbed S„ou_th  Cristian'i 
wealthy 'fennel-a of thldr prestige, and
covered the dark tobacco Lien of
Clarksville and llopkinsville with the
damning blight of • written mortgage.
Cleo, farming, watchful curing, nest
handling have made for "Robertson
county, put up in her own gravy," a
reputation world-wide, tier thrifty
farmers have money In bank, sweet
dreams at night and no headaches in the
morning.—Tobacco Leaf.
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Crofter New's.
CRO}TON, Kr., Feb. 9.—Bud Long has
sold his residence here to Wm. Ferrell,
am1 lie and his family have moved to
Crittenden county.
1/r. Jackson wax called to Slaughters.
vile yesterday by • telegram 111111011110.
log the serious illness of Mrs i'llarley
Mann.
Rev. Bryant Condit a popular re-
vi valist of the Methodist church, will
preach here next Friday night.
the farmers; generally intend planting
a very large crop of tobace6 in this moo-
dots, seasons permitting.
Frank 11111 has formed a partnership
with H. H. Hancock In the blaeltionith
business snot he and family will take up
tbeir reel-dent.* here this week.
Mrs. Antis Grace tiled Saturday night
in Wilson precinct, aged Si years.
C. A. B.
Bassett & Co.,
 Wreckers of High Priests,
No. 4, North Main Street, HOPKINSVILLE, KY
GREAT REMNANT SALE.
We have just got through invoicing and
have a big lot of Remnants on hand.
Remnants of Dress Goods at 1-3 the
regular price.
Remnants of French Satteens
Remnants of bleached and brown
Domestic.
t
Remnants of Table Linen.
Remnants of red and white Flannel
Remuants of Calico.
Remnants of Gingham.
Remnants of Carpets.
We have placed the lot on our center counters and will close them
out at 1-3 the regular price.
Metz& Timothy,
Leaders and Lonirollers of LOA Prices.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
They Must Go!
This iS our great Semi-annual
Sale---a closing sale of Winter Goods
of all descriptions The holidays
over we settle down' 'to regular
business, commencing 1888 with
better values than ever. We must
make room for our immense Spring
stock
Do you want the best $1.60 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's
Do you want the be t $2 00 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Do you want the b 'it $3.00 Over-
coat? Buy at Pyc & Walton's.
Do yru want the Des $5.00 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Buy-the best $2.00 Trousers at
Pye & Walton's
Buy the best $6.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's.
Buy the best $6.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's
'
Our constantly inereasingtrade is
easily accounted for by the fact that
we sell thoroughly reliable goods at
reasonable prices. We are always
glad to show our goods and it will
pay you to investigate us before you
buy Call and see us
-1,Y-E8cWALTON
Hopkinsville, Ky.
2 Doors From Bank of Hopkinsville.
Livery and Feea Ell Mania
—STABLE,—
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
flopkinsvillo, - -
pre
Richmond, Va.
Entablisbed 1834.
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Philadelphia 
ERA' very much wrought up livCanee three
Shipping circles iss us
trou-laden Britith blamer" !rah eltrinfla
- - 
- 
designed to that city are missing.
-11•1111.1110I5S IT- 
Whites the woe of worrying; they ath
MOM Ere Prat* P6611‘iis C• all1"itt") Pr"`"'"I' _
A new Iktosocratie paper for Nash- bit",l
itrePlv lin' "W hat
would you do with a church member
Ville is tusured, sad the non 'wane will whomello. inturcieetwit !Apulia!" la to-
eats" oat about March Ist. oty led 'Yhe
Nashville Dosnocrat." '
inhere to a good forted to have said, "Be did tkot
Sold for work there and the New Ita• *Att3/1* Imirbuu ele"k1 b
e • 'et' "S She
church ; it vise time the proper discip-
line should be enforced." It by the
church Mr. Motels uterus a political
hotly organ / by now o . fleet Ow iirr,
SATURDAY. FILIIRVAST It. INC
The hti.r"portoil to the boom b• the
ectangtee on territories for formiteg the
territory of Oklahoma provides for ali
the snecitinery of government, includ-
ing • governor. legislative ametubly.
nepressteatIve to con  
president to directed to appoint live
choutishoettearra to torgetate with the
('reel, i mite at d Cherokee it Ravi tool
If they agree the utooccupiett land. .hali
shall lw throw,o open to setTletueht
All 'veer. it look belongiog to the
it States or field in common by the
10141111 111.1,4111011114, e %rept -sorb
as Ore held for tat 4 purpose. are de-
clared vo14 and colitrary to public pot-
kr" and the lielmwe are nquired to re-
move. lids Ca likely share the tiame
fat•as ill miser 5:115 oar t throw open
the territt.ry.
_ 
otlaitog was too Ktk...1 tor ihr H. putt.
licone to say of itidilleberger two; he
stepped aside and reliis.i1 hilloa the
procession any lotiger. Now t list tie
hoe touted his 'wow toes.. toed doe. ted
it at tiot Itepublwrua aide _ the *etude.
commeno like the It.110eing 1r  the
Globe llieusucrat do tisk* stud trust :
Mr. Riddletwrget, Virginia, la held
Is such high eine.- by hi• assert des in
the ornate that it the latter were com-
pelled to classes hetraWA
and the people on the outside could
inele money by buying pools on the
itch, and calmly saran's the reeult of
the choice.
Mr. Rititilebergrr le not a pet of the
juutmerotic party .b.f_1101.V:
they rejoice that the Republicans are
hoist with their own petard. •
IMAM, et
lathe* it ellealleed.
New York Herald Sit-viers Blaine
to coe home and hike a peep at the
at present se
ously not-emcee that getitletuatee chances
for the Repilhlitrati situ himuttc)(i.
_ 
tinavt r Cleveland haa made a big rep-
utat a 'Quota. litkv. buctuer Is
right after hint titi a hot trail. Who
Was a that iitiggrakeml itht Lbrr ILO the
end of the ticket
What'. the matter?' '11.1 ere hasn't
hes% a "Is& mail ',police ot in this di.-
trill in the hot two week. sea preepee-
tire candklate for congress at ' the next
e Ito:thou.
lieu. E. i.e. Sebree ha, hitroolueed •
bill in the house to repeal an ail enti-
tled An act to prot ide for holding two
adilit• I terms of the I 'I.• istiato circuit
ceu
NATURAL 4.
Am Intermit's; laier leo N ilk a Sei•
elitist ea the subject.
Mr. 0. I.. S. ski, outoulting engineer
of the Morgan-Thither coal *tad trim
company, alto interest-00dt to the Medi-
cal Museum, Washington, D. U., was in
the city one day title week. Mr Syski
was at one time profemor of blohlty iii
The way soma oh the Republican pa-
pers try to *moods over the way fur a
continuance of the war taxes is quite
amusing. Here to one front the (Hobe-
Democrat :
The Vier-ended long ago, the Item
erotic orators daily remind not, end there- "lin the 
st. LouiodivisiOn 01 the sub-
.4eire the “aitte loam" cellist ro he shot. tir. to tweak more exact-
ished ; but these noley players at *tetra- is, the Kaskaskia 'Hatt-division as di•id-
iiialiship overlook the impOrtant fact eti in the Illinois state reports."
that the torcestoity of taxa • which
grew out of the war kill extol' to a con- natural 
ga. ever been tomtit in
siderable extent. Our war debt is yet
quite large, and the pension eystessi is
very espeueire. Altogether, the ex-
penses of Government directly attribu-
table (*the rebottles amount to over
$150,0110.00U • year; and it is idle to talk
about diepensing with "war taxes," as
the Democrats contetuptonely call them,
SO long as we have that witch
provide for such purpoore.
•
INTOXICATING LIQUORS. moth unto him, every wait at the begin-
alltig dutti Set Intik good hue; and hell
so el toemitimrasei eltilboutirl.11. t:sihfiiei;otrittahot
My Sr. Seedy-The Miler !Sae I wine matt woe, g ,
ratite 1111 atom irelted. wirolies did Jest*. in l'ene I Genteel
notice that Mr Moody oio the 27th /611*t '"*"11.***(1 th glorY
,
 
end his
belititied 1.toto.'.-Joloti it,
7-11
little aloes for thy stomach's sale awl 
••prink 'wiser water, but use.:
jlli otteto "-II.
33.
Is lircr otir ol the great 'las of this
pre abut generation to be t1N growling
disprieluott twerp' the opitillosts oh car.
sal to. It, paif.rmic to the otatisteest-
ti 
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tle, It is seg.- la„ _at great pane t.
Ike imitator-iv! ti end hence I have
evkloot propuskittot that. dealers to. in toy ; but u all the passage. cu:s•
loXictiainglitt liot 11.10111- 111 Ilse VV.4.11 .4 ti al berries, on
tett to eitembersisip Slit it lilt orgaisis - ilild J It it b. a ertum "per as"
Lion ; but It lie refer. to tite etelectore to 8,41 t..t  xte,ott..._ it ts but to
hotly of-Citric huts, ho believe iii Ulifiet. toovlinie it is alio our to km, tin m or
and acknowledge flint it be the Stvioor give iii.- Ii.to soother, and mut 1,,. the
01 mankind ilia the °oily head a the Mr. 34.1
) at„oitt bovo to a .1..4.
true church, and who accept tire Witte from mensberallip Itlio !Await such vs
a. the Word of Out 1.111 this only it"- Meichis tick. the priest et the Most
lible rule of faith and praetice. the state- High tits& Abrahaut, laaae, Jacob, Non .
Neut. .ounling Own so PromMent • get. Nsmialt. Devitt. Soloutue„ Paul,
sourer, deserve' grave cotisileretion, Timothy and the Lord hltiotelf.
and I confine to tutmt *trio's* reluctance Of he that the Bible seriously 1-011•
111 it, but as regeri the drums the abuse of intoxioants, as It
Bible WC great bulwark of CiVii 104 re- ikeir unto( „err blessing with w •elt
14" "Ili" 
ihniL 
If It be man is endowed, but it uovrbere pro-
14 tHie 14/rSicular ii"141144-be lsibita it. toe except for a epecific time,
sustained ito any, I undertake to *how porpoae or oveaaton. I 
am as hearty ill
from the Bible the error of Mr. Moody's favor of temperance, but Ito Wel icioni
etateinent. Of count, I appeal only t
-u as Mr. Moody or any other man.
th°4'e "111411- atintit-tbet ` me itt*Y- -1** In conclusion I ale!' to state that I
eligible to the visible church alio id 40 not a ittii to disparage a r.
itorligible to the inviatbie church. To one iota, for I conaider kin, one ot thus
my I the whole (partition hinges it- moist remarkable men of the age, but
self on atwitter the Bible teaches it I. this article is prompttd by a *eller Cilf
ininlirtgrbur'-grt"". 4eitt4t-blit)***Itt*-- justice due • large class of our citlaruli
let Us gee what it say it on the etabject : a how, If eirgible to church nientbstr-
"Ansi Mtlyilikevitk, King of Salem, ship in all particulars except their voca-
brought forth bread and ante, rust he ttoo, eau 
pee tio mown Inthy, they
was the Price of the most high God."
should he denied Christian fellowship
. lie., IS.:
' thte of  the dew  for that  _restiti_ahrue_-Consistenev,in
of Brevet' and lattieim Ot the earth rood Courler-Jouratal„
plenty ttf corn al a lute.-,(ten. xxv
Dr. Pierce's "Pellet▪ e"-the original
••Atisi Isaac atiowered stud amid net,.
"Little Liver Pills" sogsr-coated)-
Esau. behold have ins,le bins thy lord,
and all his brethren have I given to hien core skis and bilious headache, 
Mile
fur servants; and with corn and a hoe stomach, and bilious attack.. By drug.
leave I tsow suetalited him, and what gist..
that I now do unto thee, my Min )."-
GelkAalfil, 37 Da iglu.. _Sweetie, who reeentl
Louisville by
his opinion on scientide matters is val-
uable. One of our citizens outwear('
iuu intery hoeing him 'on Hopkitiov tile
nattiral gas otaluok, hich Will be Iota Tel
below and read with interest by the pub-
lic..
Will you Ovalle state, Hr. Syski, upon
Waving Is located? 
tido formation, if so at what is tint near- (41.`'r the thtril-lutrt hi II" I"" 4.4 whir'lor a se ert savour inito the ...ord."-
est to Ise? _Numbers xv.. if
"Yes- iii Mciulc "11"Y. K V • . and at "A li the best tot the 
oil, aml all the
Latiestrille, Corydon, Spurgeon Hill and best of the wine atod 01 th
e wheat, the
Pernation, led , and in eat It place in 
first fret its of them %Lich they eliall ot-
quantities txceeding one million bet 
:al-It-eve" 
''-Numbers
en-to tlle l .srdi it illiti.r.n121: a v e 1 giveu
y to daily.- - "And their drink offeritog *hall he
What is your theory of expectation , 5 halt too loin oh wine unto 
a bullock, zed
the third part of an hitt unto a ram, and
ttle !mirth part of aim iliti 'into a Iamb,
this is the Nina tifferiog 01 every month
throughout the  the ef the  year."-
legit. as tan be found : resultant ot dlatillation of seaweedo, the N.ilintiers iszrili . 14 
When a sevring-s omen slips on her formation comtainieg 1.„.aiditi or 
st.a.. ••And he a ill love thee and blew. thee;
her needle taxed 2.1 per emit.) with , ,
weed remain* iii greateet tplilltiti, s on Hi' *Ill *is° 
ble" the Irilit 4'114 womb,
MIA the !run ot thy land, thy corn andthimble ,taxed 25 per cent -Ind ttkreade
thread ;lazed 53 per tent.) and scalps it tee 
suit
a" Clue Black shale of the , thy a toe and thine oil, die 
increaee of
till with scissors +taxed 35 per cent -, and
ow*s on a button . tailed 25 per Celli on
her litobantro a inter dinned shirt
;mead GS per cent.) elle Is quite uncoil-
Wien& in Yet efOrt to get Gli in the
gas at this Wile arid how deep will we
'(lse following tent the PtsilatleSplita haVe to Note to get It)
Remelt is about as pistil a piece of tariff "It is generally areeptod as being the
Devonian. 'the pry's:ability is that you thy kite tool the it .ek et t
hy •lorep, in
will dial lilt, the Black Shale first, atiot ,14'e la"'..1 which /,4r 4"•"1. ulllo 
11tY ',ab-
et the prestimittile depth of front 79;1 tel rr'....tilig,11, w;.11:11 .10,7,1:c.,,IiitiliVelir.;:iji .„(
Wel fest, idio1blvil tie thielfillesse4 01 Ittel in his itte'oeteorti, the first rain- iiotuitlr
Ito! Iii, hue the bleased lurid. hears rock ot each tertuatiein 
are constant front t he latter rani, that thou Ins) -t gather
.1011/11 upon her- Probably tot Wit. eau- Meade ut.unty south nell,-.." 
iII thy el,rii anti thy a hie and thine oil.-
mato in the land ever think* of. It. Bin At what --deprtrikelow- end in what ''---14 ut• 1!" 11'
it is high time site should think of it, 
-.-- - - 
--r . ".%!..i thou shall Netow that stiovey
(urination • the Itlack Shale can it next ter, a liatete-ver thy-emil Itodeth for, for
stud make her Isuabould, who hi clettied
with the right to vote, act upon it. digit be linnet? 
' oxen, or tor eiteets, or tor wine. or tor
taxation is the blight of labor. , "In the Treiston Litneetone of the 
strome drink. or tor whiteciever thy pool
I Lower Silurian at a depth ranging from 
I itliej•itie,tml.ti; taritt.,1141!)Noluasnlialltitie.a.iti t:biesriel rliol,tistre
k4, that texas will go Republi- LOVVIo _I IOU feet •Areater than to the I th:itt 'and thli'tie 'It:met:hula ,- I leut. j‘ air,
can at the next elet•tioto is just too funny Black slime:- 1,; ------ - - - - 
for anything! Because the wool men Do you think the "probabilities" itt l 
"Israel thee obeli ile'ell , in ssfety
of that state have 
i slime; the loutitain of .Itc•ho slit:I by
Llecided 11) thie locality would atrriiit sii lo. or • 14. In-." n Upon a land .4.1 t•orn and %lite; also no
"stand by the wool lintel e•ts" well-say eVeli to the Trcii:oh ? heaven strati drop Joao dew .--Il. lit.
the Louisville Post suggests there are 
- Yes ; end the retitikinW a tot ld hie the t x k kin. 2'
many thing. more improbable than the inure desirable if you wilt as low as doe i 
--t,o1va:1•1 
Ut tea 
nto thew: ;bald,
state should go agaloot the Demo:rate. 
: 1•. -...•
roe-doe ; eince tia,reloo i- the reset- vhir I int:nritenV t„ in.
The wart men of Texas are like the 
protttoreil OVer ,I,.. i.:IL:... prele4
aeloo. u ap- Ord ,, :1....
Could you suggest the best plitce to "Anti lie area afIlOng all 
the people, sspling I imer 
IV, h. ...
farmer In Nebra.ki who was asked by a 
li terra?' -.lodge., ix., 13 riche .1 Li,.of all great prolucing go fields."
tariff man bow he liked the duty nu sink the well? 
1, even umong the w hole  IOW& of 1*- 44.±..,ver
wool. Ile replied, "When -we -sett -our - .“ .1 I.1 1 t 1 i 
4 rad. ise wed as to the w en a. men, ..it:I..44.r...
• saou....a.u. at t.ii• eill. -I 37:3111:4II:e i to retry one a Cake 01 bread- and 9 "IfIrill Ke•I -r.o. •
wool we smite, but when we buy tour pinwe !tear the ext,,.,1 ilittf by the piece of fleet', anti a tl 4(1111 441 Mine, est 'Slue lira...
A reoolution was offered in the house ' Sotto. of them also were app
ointed to i It-au. per itil-ti. 
I 11i1 .1:11..2:
clothes we feel like raiefing hell.'' 
, • *tot, ....cd oidi•
gremlin of vs-ater .11os tin; 1.-•.1 the ILet) e• all tile people tleitartetl 
ryerv one to ill. , i„,,,, ,...„..,, ...o,
ocodenty ;Maj. Ferrell.- .•' I ttttt ae."-I I. Sa
muel, IL, 19 11%v %••• Ytto.
On Thursday by Mr. Cook, to the t Iraq 
• 44 -- lt oversee the veisseli. a/n.11411 the in-leti- d Meal'. What is the output t•I 11.- itiaeli N' a • 
Sio .I...
, ciiiipartei to the '1%-k-ntk-h, ...lot a h:tt forms of the Sanctuary. awl the it •• ! p
i !i1..;11„1,,• 3 •aViri,li Trl,..14 •
that toeing to hard times in Kentucky II • I a ' di 1 Illy ...11 xl..I the Irviik- I third 111.;i-.. l'• •• 
r! w might reasullithly- he g• X pe.•ted mere "" situ 11.4e• !.!. 
S. to.
during the past year the bootie el id  i:   I Ini.V111,e 111111 ihe ',lel,. • I. I brolti-i Coes
ettenotniee time and adjimrti as carly a- g * 1:Tr. 
possible, ahil that all necessiary !egisla- 
,.::.Aill I tO 6-or as I."' ' " 4-) t" 6•""'" ' •• ktid over the vite•vatils a Is 7.11.111.el ..:I."..."'i
. _ 
in the Black Sloth. Ito. II 1W is. se l- the 'Ittrnatiotte: oter tio• iticre.mor of the y, ...•: g.,,. I.. :,•r
I . 
et tole. per !•,.•',1%WY% /11 i• tor tl.r %Ole e• liar. it a• 1/.11,-
11•451011 of seventy. (Ice del s at ml ad- 
 above 3.0041,1)00. al "I "4 4 .`.'"4.11,17.:41 11',7,1: ,!a t I., siiii.rhinitt. 1'.-- I. 1 'broil. XXVII.' roll TI41.
yournmeet Made on oh,. I7th of Mart It 
, 1,000,0430. 1 il the 1 rei2o, i .01:,,ihr.eo,,,:e..: :141,,.:
......•, ie; ;:ei.;11, .
The first proton of, the reeolution e, a. 
-‘"And helosid 1 o. in give to Inv ecr-than 6,000,000 Disd very ,•ittit ;cwt.. 1 1,-
adoptekl, but the kilter rt•piiiing an ad- 
1:r: :,..r:::,•! -t isySiO fuel daily. It )1.11 ••, Ike' a II 1W vailt: the heti...T. I Intl c•if tillther, IN .91-
jourinnent on larcti 1711 was Witeil of gas in the 
Marcellti. liiaCk Shalt- : ty 11 .#01,1 inr1.11res id beaten a lo•rit
. you veeitl•I in all likrIll000l 1.:•%•• hr out 1,- and 
I wenty thou-end litetetire. 4i1 bor. •se. 2. Ile I
down. 
.-ssi,isli to 2,1-A,iNal fect .i•ti.‘ ot a ,L i-,„,g_ !.'1.t ;II" tt` ""Ity "j,;"!:th"ttit.,71 "I .'
The Nashville Atitericazt-i,-Ils att..- ly odoriferous gait, deprhemeg as it re- I !
;:r•••';  i'i':: Ittli"..  -''' l'-'--. "- '-. . - - - t 
or
'nu"' 
••• ues t. i .5er 011 ;(1%1111 ,11-•1
lion to •the following, a hich appeeecd i Outri
ght of conihnsitim .i 11.1rovintarn--1- -"A hit it c.tuct../ l• 3a. inn
? coouth. el _
in a recle_itt _.1!!_i_o_s_Ld_t_n_e_yalLM:s11._ ,o _._*......a _ix .1_,_,_it titles. The ailo'ci•!: ..; ga- 
to be, Ni'in• in i i'e 4 4'4'''ti't" t
el r1 A r 8-
! xerse• the 11 ii.g tioti aloe not It lore 
Ittt -% I: IA.:.
,,,te. to 0„,,,, boo w, ii ,„,„,,, I.,,,,,,,,, 11111:111 is Vunlivtiit at: 1 i• ,r- -tr-ittlf94-•-ft-iii, und I --1,,,,,w-y-... .-ri, -w-no, a „i'I r .r ' ''''' '...."' 
It. 
"" "
. editors are it, wiaihir,i a ith an.nnir,„ in, lo West 1111114.tili1 lit tilttlo I.•ii•e I t•••I•estit , - t ono. 
the h wg. iNiia If nfit it iiriw i itit% t..1 .O.-•
this countr • • s 14011i. I.litteeZoite ii, , I • i Ilia' I it; it .
 1.' l'I." OM' -,4 I I., I,,._ 14' -"-', .• -•• II I; ` '.
At New 'fork on Stott-Is' I hs s :•-k - lie on the sate eidt..•' -N.,e, i ii.•1 w-hui -,  a A. 1.1t1.11 ed '01
lion 4•0111111Ittee e,i the h.m..- of repro, , A well it i hi. 11'.1i,,1 I !, 0.,,1.11 t0' , m.„1„.,,, os „, „,„, ,,x. „,, ! ,o x o•, .,,„,..,
Se111.1411V1M decided hi lavor A Ow ret:•;:i .1,,./,,f,alik .1,11j,••,11, .,•;, 11..1,..„1::,% ,,I, i .1‘...p; Ni.... •'••,%:. a el, l•reIrire• I I., III II, ..1:.... • ....•
of Mr. Carlisle, the speaker. • old ••,e in len dais -1..re 4.1 .,.; -.I I.., . I c., 1. -• I.,.. e I..•..I
"'Hr.. 0.51 for ifl WV I tale a ..111.1.,.. if :
as a lelsor condidate at the hoe .(••-• •!..w. . . ' - „ , , ., ' .. • .,..-.._..N,l, ...I. . ;•••••... 1.••g- ,k ,,t I:, 1,1 •
•A Latina. 0. 164.11 I le- I lian .4if..I/
--- - ----- -
- -- 
, Ott/ feet a. Uhl ,per'tiop. -,1)..d.y.ligli*, 1.•• , „,,..4.,.p. „ .,, h.,.. a ,„,,,,:., „,,,,. lb., 
i't to.. .• .r.y.i,..
A Republican paper urges' kif.ott it- . your tit), boot ijot 4,7.-i IOC 'to nit fat•i•••• ! .1,•oti. III It le...44i", w tile, ii.ni Ii.' -lb. -br
party the duty of nominating a look tot , ti., lit l4 nod,. 1.,.I. in. I t,•:.,i i•-- sii.t.; id- en.-stsit s kik tier los det pa,
 ... '••• pit;
the PreeldeneY *lin call alit. late a . over 27.1..tetir..t0 feet il .10, - •• illia,..t ft-wt. I li."" 1" 3 4".rPet" re
 l..'" ". I .--1.' -
auggestiota :mu. initiate Grover Cleveland ; .13 c.-Ile a 1.1•41 ol-o -III i,.% Iii i 101' Ail! IX.1.%Ali,,:italliloot:.:1,bo.,' •ti , Ii II, it'd I Ilse be;,/.1 '
he is the ouly man in this coutotry that 1 liottoeo ill the city .• i el .e,-.1,, dioi ..i1 Ii. make filo face to slit-u'.' i
you eau Witt with as your cato.lblate. ; Harr You 3,1)- i"I""" "". e"e-efliteig • 
*nil liveail N111,11 .1r..i.ir 11,:.eili in i,•s
and wise will be the nest pre.itleet se) i tht "gas goo" near Boa hog torero', I iii":•rft ..•-ellist.111.; I.111:'rild he tilted a it, i
,
way, It will save you the 'Filigree.. of so- 1 "None a eri lo thseing me opiitimo 1111,o 1,:,,,,,R. mo,1 lily Incas, phail horst moll i
other defeat. I intend visitiiii2 Iloi %tell 1•10011 and in-, atilt hew witte."-Prov. W., 13 I
The Ilepuhikee peperet ere now say- I ,Ve'lig4ti"g 
luaf tegboi ste it i. Hid "11.1111114`  PUP 
Id toe bre.t.1 and drink if 4
_ 
1,1T tr iiiii itiv liowe.'• 
Ile. a lite Wirieli I hat.. 11131.10191 I'.ir- ,
' Have Noll any thing more to say that - 1: aks7 si.ifienlicuidielirlailt:iiiiViiig-1"1‘:litg) iiiitf", h5s. ileg that Joe Medlit, of the 4.4tieogo "Fri. ' - -- - --
Dune, is too Republivato simply tecau.t. - .. eitm Iiii . p I •L 7 -lie is not in laver of legialatitog inf-ilic rho- ixtotriii,o r ,,,, this itubstkni is dense tin''ilibi've Sfrotig &lids tint.. hint that ie .1.
benefit of a few capitations at tilt expense .„.1 ,,,,,,, iii„,,,4„.tt„„. reade to perish, :mil wine unto thine
Of tIte manes. Well, that ill (pate true; ; „well, we all 41.,. in ignorance as to .,._ that tie oirfirevy Tient Is. i'
:*-4- him tIrt,ik i
for when • man  -e gets throe Heap 
iiir and torgiit hi. poverty nod nutlet-edict '
Into his bead he is Inli lottger a Reptibli. ; 
.51 : • . gut,,  ant , . %CI used., came' to 1,1.I4 Misery Ilo niore.--Ptov iii., 6 a: .1
i place Toy .e.1 .1$ tire leasitiai.1 tit tti t ri
cell. "tift thy way, eat thy bre*" vri:11 joy,
; state geolkkeist alio lormultted au i opite 
..iiiiti drink thy a like with a merry lie.:,rt.,
__ This (dime •ni the, nouktiortite 5gi 1 lon on Its l+t 4011 before Inveetigating or tor I ,,al now aceepted thy works. -
••Atad with nee hunt), a tenth deal ol
II our, mingled anti the fourth part of "..‘
1, •„1„.4, •, it ..• toosti, part eV:biting Ishtar lf, made another attempt
of aim hie of wrote for a drink offeritig." Wedneektay night by Pimping from a
-' Ex. xxix , a high trestle as Tasaell. ltoth
-And tor a dritok ell..ring thou .11101 lees at .1 hi is right arm were broken.
--ewe
liettatiful 11 omen
are made pallid atoll unattractive by
Como heist irrepolairitire. whicht Or.
Pierce', "Favorite Pr.-sieription" will
cute. •I'llousandei of testitno•
nigh.. By druggists.
--NM. • .61m-
MARKET REPORTS. -
-Naar 444-reiletrithg-44534444.--4.444isr----44- tips &Mo./ no.... og jinn- -4
• tbis.sysounbilitALAILIJitigor.1
of tomtit mere- -onto-alt -people-life-ow
Wine, on the lees, of tat thinge fon of
marrow, of wines mi the well re-
xxv.. It
'• 10 eVe.ry ht10 that thireteth • • ye
to the venter 5, end he that bath flo !l-
ey, route ye hey atilt iit : ea emote fitly
wine and intik without ntotory sold with-
out prke."-ItIrae I. Ir., 1.
"The son of man route eating and
drinking, and they siv behold a man
gluttonous, and a wine hither, friend
of publieans and sinners, tint wholom Is
Justified of her chilkiren.''-Matliew
The Gale cut:obi:tett barrow, etildvator el.. 19.
_ _______ 
and seed sower, advert:Aril Iii this paper straightway th.ftiseth tins; for he said'
"No titan also Nimbi, drunk oil wine
The Lill to Imeorporate the honey fur and now toeing sold t.y Mr 1 . 1'. K. el. the old is better."-Luke •., 39.
aged amt Indigent WOMen tof Covington logg in this eoltoty , is the el•eapegt end "Jelftis Ranh 'Inks them, fill ihr a +tier
Was paeeed over the goveruor's veto in most useful fartner's implenieut now in P"s iv" water' an" they 
fuel 
theill
the house by a rote tvt tie to 10 
me. Kellogg has erreon.4 a enn..4 till  fits bilt,i)m, :1(1;1 he or It h OHIO I he'll,
Pignineni Of machines for tido puha and ern. or of the 'tenet, and they bare it.
Tlso OesensIttee at Frankfort who h tve has thrum stored at :sirloin's warn l ae. When the ruler of the feast hail listed
shine of the llopkInevIlle Ines' option He will be here for only a few weeks the water that WW1 wine, and knew InsitIi
MM have **Wed to postpone further and our farmers alio want such an Int- Trownitjteliarwaassa; trgetartfiettte"rgiv
action for dm present. 
:sere' tranol; 01
plessent had better examln 3 this at once. the fuel celled the bridegroom, and he
Republican. does Pl1 We "MY 'WM!' firm tarty rattedis-no-y-tutto's the;
bald-headed is the Nee Ens mile any-
• rery drv twee Is-cause of the von-
way.-Central City Republican.
olimption of 11.0 11111101 oxygen, c.1 Mtn-
Slr, you are offing decidetity
t°° pared with coil or wood. It Is 'mutiny
personal; the Saw Ens withdraws trout
°dories.' and emit. ways tlaugeroo..
the controverts v It is a very de.irsble fuel for Manufic-
__ 
turieig purposes arid tite tItutt will come
The senate In secret se..ion alter Ile-
when it Will be iiillubteIble to manufec-
towleg to Rkirileasevgises *Week on the
British Iresly pisepotteil further action
on the matter until Diet Deeeieber.
This looks very much like there was
some &mood Ow his assort loll tint( they
tiered not ratify It in open session.
lure any article unique' with that as a
fuel."
-.Me • SM.-
The Rale Narrow and Cultivator.
KIOG
WDER
Absolutely Pure.
This louder ne‘• r lanes. A mart el of purl-
f.alreitgl al -1 •11.•,Ii•aotilei.eas %lore eronorn.
teal th:fil the .9-.11 nary kliots, and readmit be sole
in colattpetitem Oh the multitude of ow WM,
short weight al tilai of phosphate powders. Sold
oftisr oasis. Nor•t. Bootie Powaza Co .115
Wail Street, N. Y.
LOST.
In the county of Chriotion there are
hundreds of men and women, young
and old, who have lost a great amount
=Pit arrti-vaittable-time. front -Um lath
of:opportunities; alt-ti there Is now the
greatest opportunity ever offered you lii
tide city, which you lllll st not fail to in-
vestigate. Time is nioney and the one-
half of the people have the largest
aniottill van-liar lit Steeled 111- Bine.
nu. thes not pay you. Now we want
1,000 energetit men and another 1,000
ladles to work for lid in MI. 1111.1 other
tugatekietio-one of the best re ling articles
in the United States. Work Is easy and
pleasant, chances of promotion are
great. The possibilities' of the businees as
-great, anti the pay le far better-than-- -
TheyMust 01,411 10PICIN8tVIIIE,,..Tuesday, January, 2 Bsgiaa4K11 11°
'
Now 1111'1314BI
you at first Might Imagine. We want
and 1-litts tel sit rgy, pluck .nti,
diopoeition to inske money, to call on
us and be convinced that you can make
for youractl_a good sum of rash by,
handlieg dole work; see the country
and people, and have a pleaeant time.
Youcantoot afford to let this chance
slip through your (lagers. Lite le
short and time Is but harrowed. We
must improve, or regret sterner or later
that we were .of cur uoio-spent
dacs. We have been ht this city since
the middle of i)ecruther anti the merits
of our goods are too well kitown by the P°Pline
HAVING PURCHASED THE
J. D. iie11 tock
I wilrolose it out at unheard of
LOW PRICES,
am compelled to vacate the house on March 1st.
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TILACHIRS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS-
L•suir•uss-Nestisk. Labe, velve
Err
t,
anit11.11tadt'Uli-irm-111:omtal, Moral. end Physical.
u Kluuu,maIaiau - Applied IIII•thessit tie&
4. ommercial Lew, Cozener.
ei•I Arianism. and Hook keeping.
S. shearav. Coyest -(liesigned, espoot.11).
fur the lantreetion Wale I. hit . feet to teach
-Theory aed C earlier of Tisael.ing. Normal
Methods, hira•ted eirh,o1
Antramententou Teacher's Institutes, ett .
6. imilraAtuKr AND I'll111•ItY 111•11.
tseeitiatt, WritIng, t.eograPh). Art th.
melte. rte.
7. kli All' and ANT.
1, Tit/ !Arad ARV .0411.7111a -IL/my lead-
i4.ri•Il•11.111 sad 'tenting.
v. I tally licadiass and 11 riling eXereldes for
putt • i• All Depot inmate
Is Vi tom the I °Bede chartings. eoluporteois
aimS any !other erst-clato college or wes.1
Itoeitatem Ifooeu•. Soong Wiles board with
the l'remitent in lool.ting. Imola gen-
tlemen lit pfleate fanillaes, enieriag
sehoel ••n the 1s1 of J•ettary late. and remain.
mg Hold %11111 riot, of tbe serum la June. sill
rrt.c,,ke "or mooth'• tuition free. tisis Maill.•
 
. or further partirul•rs, catalogues,
etc. address JAM at s L. Vrs.ldta t,t
m Lirsuen• as.
A. J. meant:1V Coui'd't Cadets.
BENEVOLENT sociartill.
Wiwi. No. lrf, • . E. • A. U.
Ito au 11014.er, .
lAolse =eels at Masonic Hall. Ord alur,
-TInminp•int Muck. drat Munil•y night In earn
oitIRNT A 1. CII A 1•TICK AM.
Koituan, II
Sinnid c.u.Ovueationa Si Monday of ease -
month at MafainIe Hall
M1/11KIC Cl/MMANDEItY
Sr. Kt. Tees. Rodman. IL C.
Mona 4tli Monday match mouth at MasSiths
Had
sprat. eacexum.1101PILleerILILJIVOR
CI I.., MO. IN
Jar, I. Landes. a ANA.
Meets SS fuel 4th TI unoley• meth at
J. I. Leader' oMtw.
BOA YON COUNCIL N0.11CM10111IN 1111111/Otil
Lipottatt. Chief thataosslor.
Meets st 1.10.0. F. Hall, to sod oil Monday is
each 111011th.
C114,11111 01 this coiditty 10 1 tsul any
comment. Jatige for yourself. Decide
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MAD OFFER.
VNI•ItEnEDF.NTED
FREE DISTRIRETIO% OF GUTS
- 
Tab tti Tilt'
NRshvillo Wookly Bort
.ILIA 10, ISSN.
$ 2.00 Kid Gloves reduced to $ 1.00.
.$ 1.50 Kid Gloves reduced to 85c.
$1.25 Kid Gloves reduced to 70c.
$1.00 Kid Gltivet. reduced to 60c.
formerly 25 and 30 cents red need to):-?. c and 15cts.
Cluet Bros Linen Men's Collars only $ 1.00 per doz.
Dexter's Knitting Cotton 4c per Ball. Black Oros
( ;rain Silk w,rtli $ 1.50 only rents yard.
I only mention a few articles to show you how I am selling
goods. This is a chance of a life time.
Oscar Slaughter,
Successor to .1. I). HE -"ELL.
Chas. Slaughter,
MANAGER.
-The Above Cuz Represents--
Inerea,e tboilrentatl.m of the Weekly
Banner the management otter an extraordi-
nary 114 of aift.•, reioe-cnting MANY
T 'NAND'S of   In value.
Among the.., numerous gifts are Include-1 a
splendid HARI/M.1N 11`1.‘NO, worth
*SOO; an tlegar,t 6,1-i roil...tot furniture,
a eel of pallor furniture. $16o; Ma-
n llllll I pin. 5101'; gold match, $100; elegant
clocks. mind fine gold and Al-
ver Watcher., art of uitterware, 0'11114
machine-, mine lireerti-lit:oling shotguns an 1
t•.:41is met I a met . -rehriterlevrefr
-ry c•midttnitug lbs
larg, it mi..' nuot rofitlir OlstrIbution of gifts
evri offered I.S• a lauttliern .to %limier. In
ionlirion aye olferemi 6 'inflater of neatly
bound vi limo,. each containing ten value-
bil' 3.,thliows:
siordy E 1.-I oot•Intor; ti•ii .4 theme*
tooidar not e lu by author, Of world-wide
3e•lelli ivy.
't 01,4 ME IL-COM:titling ten practical
1-ses 4.-4. as.1
gunetal egrieultutalsubje• t..
I. 111.-1. ordaining ten books of
tar:e.1 chararlyr, Ineludiug works of wit
ciol looter. Ii.ineite, popular quotations, . .
inelnilinr a rental-1103e impiety of elerant
lists of tla or hoot and other prizes.
1! ti 
coimiy Rod surrollllqiii0. Cotillifma.iira' fancy work. MC.
tied cost y art nit,. m be tent ou app
11411.
Every person entsicrtiting for the Weekly
Banner and remitting Cl will bave• (Wand
Impartial chalice in Ito. distribution ntglfte.
which will be all drawn and distrIbutetl_
JINN' 10, nee, •nd every sulwel liver will re-
ceive* gift. Th.., drawing tesAs will bave
choice of the tiounieo 'neon i I above.
Ihe Banner 11.141...4 evere tit laen to Pah-
drill* Ong for hi. feeety river, but every
Intelltient citizen shield al-theta& weekly
plibliatheil at the state repeal. Ti,, Banner
'Is moor than north the $1 solwerli.olon, salt
it. beam enlarged to an b column blotto
paper. ,
• end for roll list of prizes or samphreopy
of M eek!y RaztDrt,
name. county antLatate dittlectly,
and soma I, y ehreO. po.toniee °H,-r. po••11t1
wee or t egistere.I letter at our Captain) and
risk. A -I, e-S
HAMNER PUBLISHING PG.
Nashallis.
TIME TABLE
t,t• tits
ortml hy notelet A i.reg re. I.ive Store
t ..•.,m1f.,111141 XIIMMhata.; K. 0
1.01 'MLLE. Feb S.- wensborii & Nahville R 11. Ct
itl. an.1 ,in tele* steady with pr,...peets elem.!)
for reinalidIer of tv • week. Good. testy buic
ens o 11:.g at unchanged prtee.•.
Boo i-Iteeetpla light. and market steady at
fing t am 
cu [Er •%D I.A111.--Steloli at quotation..
I.11 It Croce.
IL stile, tiled to intro ahTppi g el Po is 4 to
Light -bIppi. I Cl tn 4 In
toextra axes It so to 8 N3
1. to it is
II Oa to 8 15
25 to 2 DI
it 21 to 2 Cl
Meet toilehele 3 a.1 tot IS
Mi.nuall to peel beiehers 3a to 3 CS
mom°, to medium loiteher. ;5 to
Thin, rough steers, •r • ow. and
Willow ago lllll I CA to II
panTfinaWT1T5Teliiiri S wort
raft' to go..1 bun-here is le tog 55
Light 111114 1111M betchers 5 00 Iota
*boat. 4 00 to 11 II
?Meet. tool !Ando. Vale to goof
p•ns 4 le to IN
I L./ VI4`.111J1,11 110 tot IS
Extra Lamb. IS WI 111
ommon incilioin taint* I isle 410
"Itlnims amt rough oxen
flees
Aeht st•elter•
Pewter% •
*01 111   ND.
Mail
heat sitiweeeleiro 1:40 p, 690 a. ni.
Leases antral itv 4 :le p. 11.311 a. m.
Arrived at Ruseellyille Cat p. m. 1'15 p
Lexie, Itu.sellellle ilo m.
441 p am
Arrives at Adalrville . III Ha a. In.
/7 :in p in
WOITM ItouN
Loaves Adeirville 5.81 a in.
80 p en
Artless at Ruaaellvl a. in
4 On pt m
leaves neseellvitte . 1.5$ sip. It Us in.
Waves Ceetral City , a. in 1 to p n,.
tarlyina at 1/wsiestroro 10.44a. in. 4.45 p. m.
.1 H A R.tilA34. Gen. alevegr,
E. It. MANN thipt.
tiwenslore. KY
The-fCale*:Combined
rirczootlx
liltfot U11111(11' 111[1 SHficl
Which is presented in Southern Kentucky ty
GI-. CP. 1E-KMX..X.1.4:20G.G-,
and will be sold by his corps of sales 3 o he
farmers of
This implement is manufactured by the
GALE SULKY HARROW MAN'F'G LO., DETROIT, MU.,
and the gentlemen interested in the G -ale Com-
pany are composed of some of tho leading busi-
ness men and agriculturalists of the west,
among them D. M. Ferry, the great seed king.
of Detroit, is president whose name has been a
household word with the farmers all over the
world for many years.
uMbLeTlAK LODUS, NO.'S., IL OW N.
5.10. inewmor. 
Meets 1st and led Tuesday in eatle Meat al
It, M .Anderson,s Hall.
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Mr. •81.1 Mrs IN I
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Nies Zona C•
smog at Mrs. Nos
MM. al Wilke
Ca the etty-Thwre
• •. T. Stet
her mother Wes. I
It S. W...1
irlp to Adalrville
Slim Olivia Tbo
etwxylle 1
Mrs Raney Si.
tel returned el eel
ma Clarkin I.
Mrs. W
0 was Smith, of
the city Thereto.
Mr.°. C. hell.s
row and
tees sad isstopt
Mow Bobble
Fraskte t ampbel
r- miss %lima -Wen
News
A theater part;
Illarable and Mrs
ronmsnes of Wilt
day night.
• foll,#wilot
Er %In) : Edwin
111;eon, Clarke%
Ben T. Perkins.
St louts; Ss A.
tritireithWit L0I30lkNO-Ailk-Ww-OF-F;
A. II. Clark, C. C.
Ledge meets the 11.4 and Mb Thanctave la ev-
ery mailbag llowe's Hall,
INDOWIIXNT RANI, Burp.
1.. R. Darla, ('rest.
Meets ns Monday is every month all. V.
Kiadersou'r Hall
--11.14(4,5T8IJF TH tiOL101714
V. W. Crabb, N.C.
Meet. the 1st and Iii Fridays in each month
la baseutent of t ttutherlan•I l'resey tense
church
ANCIIENTOBOXR l'NITEli iiltItMa•.
W. II. Lee, M. W.
Time of meeting, Id end 4th Tuella aVil at II, •
Cauty. Route A 4.4.0.'s ofilee,
GREEN 11,11,•XtAlt cLO.IDli.iweigt..i /.1N0..654., I. 0 0. V
US 
.
Meets every Erelay night at 1. 11. 0. F. 1411.
MERCY 'INCA NIPMENT. NO. IL I. 0. 0.
V. F Iletelorsos,C. P.
Lodge meets 1st and a Thursday stems all.
0.0 Y. Hall.
011015 OF TUX IKON HALL
Jobs Moayoa, P. 41.5.
Meets 4th Wale...lay ta sack month at John
Moayoa's
FLORENC E sNitiKkItTA..114AUGHTElte
or ht:
Meets zed Monday eight et Id) 0. Ilall
COLORED LODGES.
UNION BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
Meets lat and 5.1 Monday evening In ea.
Month, f o'olock, at their lodge room, Maus
street, seeued story over Homier and Overshlo-
er's building. It. McNeal, Preooleat; Ned Tar-
tier, Ssey.
FREEDOM L010E, No. rI, U. B. 7.
Meets hut and Ilnl Tuesday sights la Posters
Hall, Court atreet. K W.c.ha.s, W. II; L. 11.
Buckner, Secretary.
MUSADORA TEMPLE, NO, 34, A. oar.
Meow 2d and 4th Tueedeyeln each mouth ea
U. B. F. Hall Poatell's t'IS Court street
Augusta Illoimea, W. P; (.lc Banks O.
Katie Casty, Secretary
HOPKINSVILLE LODGE., NO. 111111, 6. U. 0.
or 0. r.
Meets end anti Iii, Monday sights at Romer
and Overshieer's Ila II Main street. I 'barley
Jesup N. tut WIlilarn Gray, V.6; E. W. Glea•
P.41; William Clark N. F.
MYSTIC TIE 1.00011 NO. 111ff , O. N.
OF F.
Meets hat and Sri Waitaitaday aNhla of each
emath. Silas inhumes. 5.0: C W Esau I'.
W. L. DOUCLA
$3 SHOE
..rh "i.1 turIaTI e llen': th7filitrtacillees:onir 
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"Ailt:theivit:t.iLe.gtoomeilat maret.fnAits..16 liogroccosiggire :
so L. out saLaw se.anses0
x.rsaiismia•veascair•souipkinlillk
We hope the farmers of this cOunty. will avail themselves
of this opportunity in purchasing the very best farming tool
manufactured:
IT IS ECONOMY TO
131.13r %axe GEtle
tor and Drill, and has already gained for itself loud
for it takes the place of Harrow, Corn and Tobacco Cultiva-
praise
from over one hundred thousand farmers.
lay Buying, 
as these muhines will be on sale here for on-
ly a few weeks.
11311391VilEirjEliz
-
Female College
Hupkinsville,KY•
Fan Tern, w .11 open on MI IN DA Y, AP-
- 'N? Au es loirioace.1 faculty, tbote-
Wm and lenne as heretofore ror
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GALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
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Pease furnish 'us the naives of your visitors
sad atoostess, for that colume, and there
by
confer a favor tbat wail he sppreeialeil
Itr. tia 5eos returned Thursday from I 
.osse-
•111e.
Mr. Wtosliin 11. tor* h tail, si as in t
ows
Thor* la,
It•t wterree, of cask), • ss in the u
hf
MS. 4111.1 Mrs u lore I,/ at of it. si rl , sena
le the city I1 rit110.
MO., trauma I oletsiso, 41 ( the
gUtsit at hire. Nacres.
Hr. it Walter. of F•irtlew..s- thol.p.ea
In the I Tla tat -day.
Mr*. A. 1 . stevens, of Nashville, I. visitiag
her mother Mee. Narita
be Ii B. %Yr it I esteemed from a belda
me**
stip Adatrville lassammlay.
Mir ()byte Thom pima will leave for her house
le Hopiteases/le to,naureuW.-Ellstoa Pravre
ss,
Mr. Salley Itesbard• and Mrs. (has Melton-
iel returned Si ettueeday from a shit to friend
s
in Clarks! is.
Mrs. W 11 Darns tt amid daughter, Mrs.
Si urn .tuoith, of reutioruke, were abopi log la
the city Thoraday.
Mr. U. C. liellmne.repreeenting the S.ate Har-
row sutti Cultivator Company, has arrived 
is
toms awl Metoppoug at Mrs. Ilarrlson'...
day teem* month al
111.110.4111„ or P.
rk,
I 4tb Thursdays Is s• •
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2 Thursday sights all.
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sday evening In este
tete lodge room, M•ts
Homier and Overehos-
, President; Ned Tors
f, NO. lg. (7. It. F.
day nights in Pootel"a
I .Glass. W. al; I.. a.
It, NO. sfl, 8. or V.
brats each month aa
rest Court street
t OSA* hanks D.
41C NO. IMO, 14. 0.0.
day nights at illesser
Main street. Cheese
V•41: Pr.• W. Glass.
P.
NO. 1167, (4. N. 0.
F.
leeday nights of each
8.0:c it Rualn P .14
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I echoed Moos in the
Made la Congress.
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se address
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OUSE,
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How is the cisr•
1.00 Per Day.
Itooms
Botha in lintels
Mimee Bobble Dixon, of l•rinceton, and
Freak le 1. amphell, of H.pkia.Ville. are .1.110111
tas -1111Tielfertght---46misseemlUe-Tiutta. sad
Neal
I PAMIR COAL fi. iii I; i.der 111 id & Kills
by telephoto- fridaltalthrre Drug /sows.
Keep to de middle of de tom!.
10 tiled* is very ill at hi. reshirrlie ow
Ninth street.
Good dilppleg est/ Is- m.i I•1 im Intl
i'g lo 3 Fools.
Go b. A. Ii. Bush or hoots did dews
and say.. en4shry.
Mr. V. W. Dabney is out agai-1 sifter
ait lUstee of aeverat
lloo ea goods, I 44444 rot work
I 00000 eat pliers at H. D. Kelly's.
W e propuee to elosoL down without
meres the find crank *has asks -Is It
alkk enough for ) Oil ?"
Mr. A. ti Bush lias wild his 'tech of
furnishing gouda and hen after will had.
alit only head anti foot-gear.
Hsi% K. T. 8011I11,1, of Oweissburta,
la 111 begin a series ot meetings at the
Cumberland Presbyterian else-cis Sun-
day.
Aim liderview with a ectentist 'I)5
oral gas" apposes In this issue, which
will prove quite interesting to our peo-
ple at the present time.
A masquerade ball west given at the ska-
ting rink in Earlington lest sight which
i. spoken of as being the moat success-
tool enta notion •iit. os the araeots.
.1ohn Nelonitt, a butcher of Evassay i Ile,
was crushed to death under the wberls
of NN.iilliot lye Thursday, 111Al!e at
tem pt i lig 14o tarots the track of the E. A.
I. ii. railroad.
J no T. /toddle, who was In Dom I..-
-feyette-yeaterloy, repnrte a 'martial kw
provereesit is, the 4.1111.11111.0 of M re
Thos. Ellett and 11111EIller, Illoo .1 owe-
pitleie.-"I'tabscess
Ple.11e joy what fo11 Ore on the Tut-
WallUELY NILW ESA and for one year in
advance, at tbe rate of 82 00 • 'sir, and
we will give yolk a ticket fur terry dollar
you pay. Do this beforellay
W ,H.. &vs, &Uwe...1.1ml fell on Vir-
ginia street,opposite Forbes mill, Friday
A theater party chaiwnard lay Sir anal Mrs. breaking Ilia collar bone. Ills lejuriee
Mania* and Mr*. Beaumost Istteadvel the per-
foreland.* of wrist Mists 4 isekenee 
Piess.,_are very _painful and he will probably
day night. be eolith
-led to his bed for oeveraldays.
Tbe 114411.ow log gentlemea were at tbe Meal' W11011.1. ra KW ESA 81.00 a 3 ear, vs ith
r On) : It4e0u Duette ell. New York;  111
W lbws. Clarks. 11a; J D. kat Iwo ford. Tresses 
Carket-In the drawing-, Tel -W r: • • I.Y $2 00
Ben T. Perkins. Jr • Elkton., t. W. Imadrum. a year wi
th two tickets or $1 00 tor six
$t. Loehr: S. A. nanitol*, Pattsboirgh mouths with one ticket. Talus cash in
Religious. 
advance. papers
 
'tippleII *hen tittle IS
011r.
1.Eastem_af the 'armee shurclies are request-
ed to hard se meth-roof their 'carrots, aere-0881. A protracted mes ting *Tr begin at
os Prid vy morning of each week.]
Christie Church -Preachitte by the
pastor at 10:45 a. us., mid 7:15 p. to.
Evening soli-set : "Eit•ept a man be
born fqptin he cannot elder into the
kinipluss of 001." Young people's
aseetleg at 630 p.
Methodist Church-Sul.' et for morn-
ing discourse: "Out of reach of God in
conselousewaa here and I,, lelicity here-
after." Evening set j•ct, " Prepare-
gluts to: 'hewers of Grace."
--wes .
Bank Assured.
'the bank is no longer • queetion but
a fact and will be in operation before
many weeks There was a meeting of
Otiose held on Toroth's, night of last
week for the purpose of formulating
plans, getting up a charter, etc.. Mr. C.
W. Ware presiding. Th.. t•spital sloth
$50,4100-, operation to tolliet *hen $2;4-
000 shall have been subscribed The
'dilater how been already formaided to
Frankfurt. The incorporaters will
likeiy hue G C. Long, Dr Rodman, R.
1'. I's tree. Llopkitoville; S. E. Steger,
W. 11 L. coshe. Or. J. S. Dickenson,
C. W. Ware, J. Y. Caliente.: Joe. Metz,
John C. Mimes Jobe Rabbeth and
J. D. lititherfo71, of this city -Elkton
Prsagre-s.
-•••••  •414.--
111 LE RHEA.
A Ileperler Seeks Her sail Flads_-_-
Iler BuNine.s Ravager.
This (enema scone, slid her excellent
compally arrived out the yeeteiday train
1 rom Clay townie, where they played the
night before to a pacle I anal patient au-
aides", who walled until 11:30 for the
.•Iirteitt to rise, Oft tug to the cutilpaisy
beteg delayed on the railroad from Bir-
la legliam to Nashville.
A rep rter of the NKW IRA called on
Mlle Rhea •r the Plate,iitt Hotel, but
''a hg Ise ear y rise y este thy, the
diarist HE sett. el hail rarkilaaL .She sew
word, however. that she was vety sorry
she coeld not see the reporter, alio de-
termined not tas be outdone by so cour-
teous a r. (sisal, sought her business
matiger, Mr. J. J. Coldest', anal was
cordially rreeitto 41. las reply to tlw
lerstuthusi nese
tole seamm, Mr. t 'olesnati stated that it
has heel, Sal beams.' exportations and
cetera-idly Ii. the At. 1111 -en eitle•. Near-
ly every win-re they have played to
"dwell e room" anal M Rhea's
c.itotpatiy II eked by local
i.r. MS Ulid 11111•01111111111 as the beat aloe
bee ever bad IA. to"ii'lle's health, it has
tiever teen better, aid her art has im-
proved with Hine. She certainly stands
head awl shoulde-s over ally other ac-
tree. tamilisr to Amerlean audiences as
the posseseor of a larger number of
qualitIcatro..s tor popularity. Nature
haa endowed her with a beast, net
inatellierby. any este oTtlWiegillifill-nu-
t • , anal with an letelleettiallty that
is ales* it us be tinaiirpasseal by the
brio/tarot of *Doge leterpretationi. She
has a voice musicelly modulated and
eteleratands the "buitinees" to per fee-
-
Lei night OW appesitehriisr favor-
ite role, 'hat of Frott-Frou," a per-
formance %hick the press el the United
Staten are wallet to acknowledge las tar
superior lao the lanome Il rita irdt'e.
'Mr aileron-it her latest *mamas "Fairy
Ifiltstorra,' a play dealing with Invlaitatia-
bt..... elot), n iii be glvrIl said Ow coa-
lmines w mini by Rhea are simply noir-
es le of the mimiletee' art.;
-111ds etosting will viose what ought to
be a blg to.gegement, • ith Rites as
' putt in • It site loss
detuunstrata ii Ihe fat t list sle• la al,
settees.
AP simile theatre-goers know, Mlle
Reda Sc eredited wills being the hand_
gamest and best dressed leading_ _actress_
of the thay and the ladles especially will
Anil a least for the eye itt the exten-
sive display of dresses rs sluiced for the
plays Mlle Rhea will produoe.
the Illettedirt ellen+ to- 00000 rrew and
continue for a week longer. Rev. W.
K.-Pit*r, of Cuba, will arrive Mon-
day and moist Mr. Lewis le Ole meet
lug.
Jack JOIWP, an old negro well known
known about to* it, was arrested Friday
evening dieerderly «induct and pieced
In the callaboosse. Jack was brand-
telling • "hoes" pistol around primal to
cuously.
N. Tobin I Co , the merchant tailors,
have received their spring goods and- the
new styles are very attractive. Every
suit made by this tine is guaranteed
dist-chili and itt prices and styles they
compare favorably with the larger city
establialimeeta.
Dr "Buck" Leavell carries' iii hie
west vetit yockef the left hied twit lit a
grave-) ard -rabbit wed if y tt will rail
at hie shrug store-Dr. Armistead's old
stsuld-los will till you tile latest joke,
which lie keeps always on hand packed
In tee.
Ati active s Ron In being made to
change thelletin of the traio known as
the Providence passenger, now doing
Evansville and Paducah. it le proposed
to run the Provide, cc train from Evans-
ville to this point daily for the walleye.-
tattoo of pusengers anal Unite I States
mail.
MeRlrees-Whie of CxedurifOr seti
by the tollowitig merchants in Christian
Centel.
H. B. Garner,
G. E. Gaither.
Hopper st Son,
J. it. Armistead,
f 'atom Coal Co,
W. II. Nolen,
. II Martin,
M. It. Moller.
IllopkIneville, Ky.
.16
Mennington, Ky.
Ky.
Centrum Ky.
Pembroke. Ky.
Lu releretice to the- rittro S•ewart,
elle, who is %lotted Isere
ow murder  _the Owettsburo Me-seeger 
Lidet E. M. Berry. „of llio thesatiati
church, paid hi Irktitis lore a flying
visit last suturally g Mr Bets y
is now at Illopk liii. lug *ill remove
t42 Elissltetiotos oo, • io no lie liar bc..14
called, and aouepted a call, to the pan-
'orate of the Christian church. His
many Irietide laity will be glad to learn
that lie le moving hack to the aseighbor-
hood el thi• poetises. Mr. Walter Berry,
the a giou of Eisler Berry, pro-at-hid
iii• flint seriisiali as a ((mistime minister
iii illopkitievillr Modality before last. It
was 1.411111111emled as it flue ef-
fort - V. Ilittr
ius February 2) and emi-
t...ming ttor thirty i'ays all United States
transported on rellrossie will be
weiglicol. fhb. ;11..6 place etery how
years lii no,lao to tis the rate ol COM-
pr heel iiali tor eau ry tog the titall•. The
n01111/116 kr.. 1414 so •11 per mile by a
alit lag $..a41,, accordiog to Ilie number
of I.011illiP 1'111 ried. The mails are weighed
every new essra, atail unlit/6/14e I. era-
Mated witt I. tiled the amount of com-
pensation for OW eillet.ete1110g four years.
ZVery plr1031 Car is provided with plat-
form and band balance teaks, and every
package of 01611 is weights) by the pus.
Iii clerk as it comes oft the car. A re-
cord la kept of the weight of the mail
and the:number ad mile* it in c.arrieti.-
Owensboro 'deg./regd.
On last Friday eight, about o'clock,
Margaret Red& a colored woman who
was staying in a cabin belonging to Dr.
H. U. Gallon, in front of It. W. Makin'.
dwelling housw, was etiot In the mouth
by Geo. Trice. It is claimed that the
shooting was accidental. The young
man says, •o we learn, that lie had beau
sent to the -rabic on hosinese by hi
father, and while fooling with the pis-
tol, it was accidete.ally discharged 'l'ime
bullet entered the woman's mouth,
cutting through the tongue, and lodged
In the neck. 'floe wound may prove
fatal. It is a very unfortutitte i,iTiir, to
say• the least of it, and ehoula be a **ril-
ing to boys not to tittle wins Abed!).
weapons. We item that Judge Kell)
brit! the young 111111 over, and permit-
ted him to give bond Iii the suit of $125
to answer an indictment for the of-
fence.-l'etliz Telephone.
E. O. P.
1%.an't waste time arid tttttt ley Still un-
dergo needless torture with the knife
when Ethiopian l'ile Clititmeist will af-
ford instant relief and certalt. etare in
every case of blind, bleeding, itching,
internal end external plies. Itangtun
Root Medicine CD., blstothettirere,
Nashville, Tenn. 50 cesita and $1 per
bottle. Sold by all druggists.
has lids DI Rey : "The negro le my
this time in the penitentiary, serv-
ing one 3 ear's sentetwe for hog.
stealing, but as he conferowol to 110111
kisisyllle murder, and descrilwil it about
ma floe above, there Is us, room so doubt
that Swig the tams the Ilaslikla-sville
ns waist. Tlie bird Is '144.. 3.4•4 theses
it alt the penitentiary doors shout a
year In nee "
We bat'. heard much complaint from
the patrons ot lite gas company lately.
they say that the light furnished then,
and for which they pay heavily is in ow
respect better than kerosene lamps. It
Ii pale and Ilia kerleir it times bright
and at other times it falls no low as to
leave a Witness house almost dark, seek-
ing it vary Ineonvenient for the oecti-
petits. The gas company at this Once
has no competition, hence 111I careless-
Moss In furnishing to its patrons melt al
tiffs-416r ankle-.
The New Ema lis all 'this nod very
interestieg speeelt by Dr. li F. Eager,
delivered before the Baptist at lie
recent meeting in this eity, ott " M Melon
Work" (undeliontlisation whali ih c will
appeal- la Fuestiey 's Tri-AV re . Liekl
of space prevents' it. publicatlata ditteny
Dr. &seer has steal hese tittle gather
erleg the at...titmice avid tiwy are very
vosiuttlole. A great m11$ p•ople haws
Itton loo oa ki tor 'i, appear ol tails
Speech nod I lir N Ella is glad to be
able v. else It to IwIll
Mrs Polly Kissing-r, from Calhoon.
Ev•iiviele stet 04. 1 • o a tried so
Mod to marry mode rer J effrey • In the
jail whether or tin, became disheartened
after laller caottcr's refusal, and
after bathing the toe is In tears, con-
do-did to return to her haunt. at Evans-
ville, anal seeordingly klie took her Ile-
porton. yesteriley mottling, whit a Arc*
resolve never again to set foot le
0v/onshore. She has lialli eies
all hope of getting the object of bat
affestIon, •nd will turn the eyes of het
soul in other directIona.-Messenger.
-404 sew--
Light in the Berloteeto
Bow LINO GREKN, Ky., Feh. 7.-At
rant the people or -Dowling Green can
walk the streets II tilted by electricity
hir-litall of the town was lighted to-
night, and all will have the blessing
140011.
Hall one suddenly arrived here at S
o'clock he would have declared, had lie
no previoue intimations of the proceed-
ings, that Bantem's show was surely
, coming. Every negro for miles around,'
It seemed to me, was standing on the
street corners looking at the lights. Nor
were uegroes the only ones to he *et n.
Everybody seemed to be delighted. mere
at lotting their curion'ty thus sati.fied,
others because they felt that gocal Ili& as
haul long been needed In this eity.
Your correspondent overheard por-
tions of several conversatiors and they
were indeed amusing. An old darkey
said to hie (Heed, "I jiet heerd folks
gay slat ilia thing icons' to make a thin
light an' I thought I'd come down
all' see." I .1 i4•1 ..v what he
meant by "thin light.'' it was reported
before St o'clock that there would he
no electric light to itight, so as" i-tarted
home. Presently ee met at g lath-Watt
coming in from the c tttttt try Oil a horse
In a gallop and he halted us awl saki:
"They ain't going to light that stuff to-
night are they 1."' Told him t taught
not. "The folks out yonder are nearly
erasy." mays Its, "about it," /0111 01. he
184 lit In the same rapid memo r. Before
lie hail gotten out of beariug, however,
the eibletite -et the tit tooses-
ila,lt! darkness was dispelled. He
greeted the light with a *limp.
It Is thought by many that the ar-
rangement rue lighting will not be per-
fected for none weeks vet. I do uot
know how that will be, belt lean say the
eew as totem Is an Improvemeet on tie
itlil dor H. Vwos.
- -
liarklen'a Arnica Salve.
'I he best salve in the world for Cuts,
Brehm., Sores. Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Teeter, Chapped Hands,
• tastaitie, ( ..-,-tres4-0114-SIdte Knape
done, almil 1000111Irly curer Piles, or no
pin required. It is guaranteed to give
perwet entisfaetion, ssr money refunded.
Prier 25 erots per box. For 1411. by
U. it. GSr..1-S
PREFERRED LOCALS._
New Percales,
Elegant Patterns, at
BASSETT & CO.
heavell's Drug Store.
Ilea liter Lear rol, O41•01 L a .1
itibots.441, has liks Ise* drug pLore full
it Ire-hi drugs, ntedlionee, chesith•ole and
the largest stocif ssf the detest cigars in
time. Ile le making • specialty of toll-
lot snidest anti would call the attention
of the lattice to his superb extracts for
the hanahercidefs. Those extracts are
imported and are the beet 011 Car 111111-
kit. lie has also the handsarneet line
of gi at ionerv ever brought to this ity.
His preaeription deportee-tit is pre-
sided over by Dr. J. It. Aristides&
Your pcre•riptions are solicited d an will
be filled as ttli the lowed drugs and with
the greateat ..are add av oitraey. Ills
priees are moderate. Come and exam-
ine his goods and you will be pleased.
Remember we will
lead the millinery trade
as usual this spring.
We expect some large
invoices in a few days.
MRS R. I. MARTIN,
with N. B. Shyer.
New Chambrays,
Plain and Fancy, at
BASSETT & CO.
BRAN AND OATS,
Corn and Hay,
t:laniratcyGmries,
Limberger and Sweit-
zer and Pure Cream
Cheese, Sour Kraut,
Mackerel.
Oysters in bulk re-
ceived daily. We keep
our own wagon and d
liver at all hours of the
day. We also deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate,
Nos. 10-14, Virginia St.,
bet. 6th and 7th.
New Pen angs,
Handsome Novelties, at
BASSETT & CO.
For shoes of all grades
and prices go to N. B.
Shyer, corner 9th and
Main.
New Calicoes,
Pr et ty Patterns, at
BASSETT & CO.
Remember that Shy-
er's is the only place in
town where you can
buy the Bull Dog
warranted not to rip.
Breeches. Every pair F R
N. B. Shyer.
New Gillghams,
Choice Styles, at BAS-
SETT & CO.
ing Samples,
Just reel-i's cot at F. T. Osortnen'a, the
"Idelieg takior..".1rhe good, will be
here
February 15th.
owe in and select • spring suit while
tan can get choice of a large stock.
To Clean U
For mew goods I will sell W1111CT
-gionsto-notreestte-
see me tat N.i, 11 Seventii Street.
• F. T. Gorman.
New Satteelis, _
i• 1.1%10004-6,41A I.S
REMEMBER
A. C. BUSH
Latham Block, oppo-
site old stand, sign of
the Big Boot.
1,627
Sewing Machines C. IL West, the great
Sewing -maw- -hue sold wince
11173, and more to be sold.
We are row receiving large .11tica of
Ribbons, Tipp. Flowers', l'rimmineo of
ail kinde, and in a few slays our
Department ell] be a Mktg of
beauty. Our new shapes le Hats end
Bon neta•witt Ivelt-Fies
oire 1100 or otyl.‘ are tiji 1We tinailV.I.
Look ellarp, ami *Ili hear from its in
Mililumera 
nt: rnrs=t:Vas len,; y;sile t 1O:ieslat 1
sptitag, tor to. stock ,e111 floor. e -
pietas than ours We pr a•toreelvea
that si feint put up a hat or tesele t ma
stylish •nst elegant so ao.ylontly. and
tlwrrfore sok as a apet-ial fsvor that you
sloe no a trial at least beton. purview
Ins Respeetftillv,
MRS It. I . MARlIN,
With N. B. Shyer.
- -
A few cloaks left that
must go, and no mis-
take. No matter whatl
others price them at
we will sell them lower
to get rid of them.
B. SHYER,
Oor. 9th and Main.
Beautiful Designs, a
BASSETT de CO.
Premium List
FOR NEW ERA
Greatest Slaughter Sale Ever Inaugurated
In the city by the "OLD RELIABLE,"
M. PERJ.A.1\TICML BOINTB-
Joat Stashed taking an Inventory.
We Nod we have ton many geode, and
they must go. We will begin to offer
the greatest bargains of the age.
our biggest rut is In our
Cloak Department !
II you ever expect to buy a cloak now
is your chaser. come and take your
choice of any Of our 115 and $6 Cloaka
for $3. Pick arid choice of any $7 or $S
Xetv markets for $4.50.
We have placed oil sale our entire
tine of Braid, Bead and Fur TrillIfIllog
at ruinous prices. Space won't permit
us to quote prices. on our entire dock,
ion it you give us a call we a ill be
sure to isttereet you in prices. We are
detente:ie.! to Nell
We almost fergot to mention our large
line ot Noel Hoelery. We have almost
cut prices In two In tills department.
11 e hive ton many Motor Goodson
howl. Hell them we must, and there-
fore pot prices oil then* that 11601re
Elwin.
We will place on sale this week a
;arge line of Hamburg Tritnteings, both
'stilts and colored. Machine and real
orchon Lace.
•
J wit think oi $$.M), $900 and 810.00
Newmarkets going for $1.00.
All our $11 anti 1112 50 Newmarketa to
be closed at $6. Ail $11. $15 and $16 50
Nee/maks-la 11111•1 go at $aand $10. We
have use Newmarket, mire 36, 
whilst,w ill go for $12.50.
Our eta.' re sto4 k of 1 loalL11, consisting
ot Pheat Wraps. Newmarket,. Jacket.
tool itildren's a issaka, mud be cleaned
sint
1111111etlfe atoCk of Flannels will be
sold at ruinous prices.
I otierve ear for chiadreti and ladles at
prices that will astonish you. One hun-
dred Flannel Shirts at 75s-., $1 and $1.26,
worth double the money.
Waterprools and Jerseys and Jeans at
23 '1,;" less thn a can be bought elsewhere.
SiViss Embroidery, Check Nainaooka,
Bleach Domestic at leas than New York
root, Table Cloths, Towels and Napkins,
sheeting, Bed Tick.
1000 yards Curtain Scrim at !Pic.
UM yards floe Leer Curtain Net,
slightly soiled, at half price.
100 pair elegant lace curtains at two-
thirds thelr value.
150 slightly soiled Bed Spreads at just
sew-half their worth. Remember our
Annual Bed Spread Sale is always the
town talk.
01 CO me us, we will show you a
great many other bargains which
scarcity of space mill not permit us to
Mention.
' Remember goods must be sold to make room for our Spring Stock, -which will arrive ab
ou
February 15th. Respectfully,
M. 10 Xt. A.1% T KIE XA CSr• 2314001V611.
Still In The Ring!
Some people never know when they have had enough, so it is with
competitors, they continue their
eEcb1 t t empts&
to undersell, but their efforts are wasted. It is no use to try. Our
mighty efforts always bring good results and we c
ontinue to lead with
The Lowest Prices and Highest Quality!
People cannot be suppressed. for they will come when they want
Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, &c..,
IKE LIPSTINE.
30
In order to make room for the avalanche of spring goods now being manu
factured for us
we will offer every article in our stock at
tCX 1c=rer Cerit. 1-sess rrixamia VEL.11,14e•
Remember this sale continues only until March 1st. We have a grea
t many more Overcoats
and Heavy Clothing, Underwear, Gloves. &c. than we wish to carr
y over and we will sell them
C.10E" NT.421LIALTM.
We will not carry over one dollar's worth of heavy goods. if prices will
 sell them. They
must go and we will make prices that will sell them. We have a sp
lendid line of
Boys' and-Children's Medium Weight Suits.
on ullich froln $1 to $1on the auit -4itt•-:fre-getotte-w444-44410: hea-VIDKAPtiag-11
chance to buy an Overcoat, Suit of Clothing, Pants. Underwear, Shirts, and in Ilet 
anything in the
 
 
Furnishing Goods or Hat Line!
 110111e1.1110,1* title is ale eontinues 
-
POIR) 30 ID.A."Y'S ONLY!
fot after ,this time we will hav€ (Air spring garb. Come at once for we will make you the lowest price
s ever named on
first-class goods.
Drawing A. C. SHYER & CO.,
TO TAKE PLACE (Successors to John T,-Wright,)
Satuiay, Oct. ith, 1888. GLASS CORNER. GLASS CORNER.0.... two-horse spring wsmou,
milnuricitkilv- a" tuaranteed 1,7 8-• • Dsk W--114408W4s
- SILO 10
Oar ••egtalale" ?legit's/ 114arhine, rinrfi
ma r, four drawer.. all *Starkly. lat.,
.0 Id 1.1 or errantry, m.y C Wee1.11411.-
klaaville. K.. , Salo.
An elegant et I ,if furniture. 14iirsiesil,
tuaroa•• wash-atan.i. yam-
, hsvolsonm stent.wItedieg ye.1 I a* eh,
-6.• lady. sal •14
11 • Oak, Spetes.Tooth eats, Onee,...
and a alumni r." tIle be I istnihint•I In -
plentriel Is nee valise
A Inc tweech.l.maller ah.o•run, retell
and -rte.., standard rafter wattle,
steni • w lad, for gent I. men, t altar
gout family rnolt tag stovesill's tnfl
let et yews... 4 nal or wood, vales
One Lovell Wedging Macklin*, with
hena-h and wringer, %sane I:5 30
lane Missouri Steam WashIng Heehaw.
value. le OS
PreMients to be added 61 is
Total 11,Nal 00
Every rumor:her to this New Eat,
for outs year, a4111 00, gets otes ticket, sub.
seimeornreer-Ter---Wsweems-eareele • yew*
put two Delete, et fee six sievatbs. 5111,, 141449
lletlfl .411 roper. Monied Whew filiwteerfpOon
ir.risrea t a 1 ea it address
New Naa
Ileptriamills.
43 00
al el
111 
S
il 
pt. gen= Vti topatti 7.1.4Ohlrgit.s. ks• ft.., bow •
Fe
Ir,mc
rianit.'14.,hrteli%t. e FED •
. rysi va T:vtivii;s.;:",:4,1.v y;i:ILTHs. t'itir.rsda la,D
W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO. PHILADELPHIA4 P
FARM ANNUAL FOR1888
1.110 ILY 1HL AgS. '130,
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.
Large Assortment, Low Prices,
'177-01‘2C
PROFESSIML-EAINEL-
rusweviasia.
Twee W 111.11Iff.R H ratal.1000
niatnicci
Coy t lay and rth
=DEN'TIST.=
&Blakty, llopkins„ie.
- 111•11 1,1111T14.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
• uesmosty.
Phy: aSupou. rra."1""W 
Itirellies swam St male.
_SS
DR. DARE BELL
Ogees kis peal•milagsalsarflisal he NM WOO* of
issoisevelasolvlelaity.
MVOs, over Piasters lealt.mais $4.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SAL(
At This Office.
TREIRI-WEEKLI NEW ERA
any finiorrow•I • _ • Iggas Vat '
good at elli• ex el.' • % ant heeled ire v
mealy rerioved sty 'Moto wok a hope of
soma soak tea ait,. I mole the attenapt.
Two bourd• tat ine ii,ot sat Sla• MOM 1
iteags.1 on* say : • AV itat'a t kat ?" the other
14.1.TURDAY, FEBRI'ARY II, 1688 
answer, -.1  eel; ii tho,n age olio
about me beau% when we arts On the
POW." as I Sea al 'wit stair*.
The Otago' doer as, eloatni %hen I
THEIR ANGELS. resseleed it. but 1444I. esal. I slid not pause
to Istint it, hut Hew up has tome), esabuilt
atteet a. no toy , sear tow belote, raid
found ins father's bo,,-u. t.lI lit by lamps
and canal...A, my tuolbet e toping in ter-
roc sod guy lathe, j ;at urued bountaft
et • fruill'es-a search for in-...
-It Wag post wee .e.cleeke. nit t ItO home
tbeorr warn thatI ha-i- mere 4 roe his, river
to •wau and ha I 1.-• alreatitel, and
great was tit. Jo.. a' Ifty retUrti.
Of COUra MY store great ,seite.
mint, mid my fatter- et enc. notified the
polio,. A proceod. n 5- me thse •k its
say to the budding: .11 titt! hid. the du- .v
Ot h eh as found • a :trued as usual. It
was, however, lin, at • ,••11.
1 had I...eons/gam .1 re father awl the
other utea who_ croe
and it Was I Who. :tuned as ilit • hula,,,,
led t he eat to the .1.: is I•ere the two,
landlord as tatteona a.0 . II.' w-as bleed.
tag from a terrible a oetel in the back of
his head, and ails ainr.le ineensible.
Doubtlees he must have been dead before
morning, hail not ixesistaes•e rirreves1; but
he ass yet alive, And, ing at once s•are•d
for by a doetor ..f tee ill IV, a ua issree to
his heno., where hie
The roofer', e'er.. are--hutnext •lay a ith
then...pais vet vb eft them. and one of
them made full emit ss,..n. Ile said that
they had Mr.-- e • y • a largo sunt of
morteylin • real-est ateolia• had knits n
that he eel noi ,tepoet 1, any here. A talk
about his onprariene, as: shoot 'with
so much upen hi!, person ei.,I,..1 in follow-
ing him. lie anemic.' a toect ug of Ma.
sons that u.eht, and a, returning et os.ed
the lonely hilt oti al, salt has new house
stood. Ile I nue .1 and I...ked up at the
IndoeVa._ 
"Why shouldn't we have that motel?"
said Jane
••We'll have at," -aid Sat a,
Then JIiii .truek Init. with a knife he
carried in h.. pocket. and Sam gave him •
blow in the bach aud he dropped sense-
less.
They knew that h • n'wftee earlOOT tilt
paes•keys ..f  liars Ii his pockets,
and the t Itetitzlit of 1, ,•1.,1,4 him on the upe
per if a 1.i ig lit one, and but
that I ha II. on .It at pito the 11.4L11.1e neit bet
of the men cea t 1er 1•11•Att• IlV.4•11 /4151/reis
ea. I as. the • 111:.- I 01.4011 WIlio 4, old gm,
pellative-weridene•-altnialog- hetn.
All for Mr. • a lien ha. nag %ell again
he rent for nt •„ MI I it nuke i heartily.
He best me, se hen I ryptained why I hail
entered the t tit if be had limos
that, I vh. u!.1 lass- t, •Vol taIriallIO,
but that his ,, , e i • • of Got'. Was that
tney were ger., to oii.‘ h.. f
My heart la lonely se ac
'Ma e of110164111 gees 'up from me.
Mara, Wader Saws.. aurorae*,
tithe AMU ehtliereu that are WI:
Aigb0•411.
They are all la the lean Mono 1 Ann fa
I want them claws tn the dear eill-Magt • -
But late mice forward and wilt owl May;
And It.- who mute it has made it right:
let 1 mi. my datitomi out of nit start.
Although I know
They are all to tie. laud • O •r• I shall go.
Daly ob. has de...t. Thee* is Oa, smltstoat*
Violet-heape.t in the. sweet grave-eround.
?Wetly years have iii,...44,•,t end .prrad
Dyer the little baby head,
And. oh' I limo,
She Is safe in the land where t snail go.
dosit: only grown and rear sway:
The Imo et my darlem is turet4 gray
TIM war aniden once ica the dare so dear.
Orar for many and many a Tear.
Yet I know -I km-W-
ilkes a child la the land wh-n• I shall g.:,
bright brave t•oy is a Imre-. tea MAIN
racing the weals] ae II worker ean.
But I think of him now a. I had hurt thee,
And I is; ha, eheek to tut besot Minn:
At.' v.. !Snow.
I shall ha.. bloat .-re • 1.ere tee tett: %hall es
Out nem tte. Vette r mist •
Dark to Has be•ast role tbe
And the flnithed ...hoe I me word
"'rem 1144. 110.101 Illut litho leak at, her.!.
An.1 I lata•a. %bat ••• •
It er in the !and :Awes -.••• all shall g'.
ten reek-with the fre a. Tut e•ers• this
CH the teesse.1 K niebeit at tnold rem is.
My mother's anus ere %edam: form.';
I shall :ay nay head on 03- father's knee:
For 140.1 -rime-- ---
Tin • child myself when. I shall go.
Th. world Is trouh...u. sod hard and cold,
And men and women grow gray and old.
Div heisted the world is an loner place.
Where yet then sap-is behold tiod• !asst.
And, lo' we kn....,
Ithim,may_lho ..t.ct SW
- I lefee, Watetry.
A LUCKY 1I)VEN1URE.
An Old Architocr's Story, as Told
by lions.21f.
1.•ng ago, when New Y,irk Was only
half as biz •• It 1 , now, I ha-1 an ad-
venture. I wit. wee It 'tee years old,
and, Ilk.. ill Ives I hat • reat steal of
•,•••-•-••••tv -11...:Less•en. A 1 Val 111 the sub. 
tube of the city, an 1 not far away, not
more than live gsa1 b ocks, is new build-
ing had Jost been erre el It was on the
sunimit of a low 11:1'. 411:4-alt WITCTItitla
W.,* runs, but then .t st,.. Ial•ine.
The builder Was a v •re 4i,ern and dicta-
torial sort of roan, and del wet arke boys,
and thouch I mot, or .5 lee tried to enter
the !meant< for the ineoe.sit purpseee
admiring P. I was r permitted to do
so.
I used t ',soh at th• building with
envious e. e. after A wit. locked and
hoarded tip, ansl en-se-lay. whoa I saw
workmen enter with a kett le .st rm.( t amt.
I followed them. 111.14. 1,4 ills' a a.
unnse red. Tit •v weut lip at. r,, anal out
upon the not, of in,i1r4e, and I •zamined
all the rooms.
At last I reaehed the npper floor, and
entered •ome Pit. ro....:14 a th skylights.
In one of lbe... as. !tat oI.Iella-e, and on
that old chair was an old book. I picked
it up and sat down. It as. • story of ad-
venture. I became absorbed In it, nittl
forgot all else. A• finished the last sen-
tence I was con.mou. 0( doing I.,: only by
means of straialn a ma' eves. I saw that
It was evenmg. anti as I lietened 1 heard
no sound. Th.. ork men ha I ceased their
operations on ills roof:
Not yet anxious, 1 t •It the necessity of
leaving the houo at oolo.r.' but this, to my
alarm, I found much easier said than
done. Tbe door at the head ..f the .Igers
was locked or bolted 4 4t the euteide. The
door at the f.-.-t 44f the slit is that led to
the roof WA, 111 the without. The
SIX reonts err mean ientete with the one I
had entered wer• 1,;ht...1 only by 'ky-
le/ht...
Here ci-a. a At ti --at I treel to
laugh over at, but a. it grew dark I felt
mach mere like era, in r. I feat upon the
door and sh• uted. a,u te useleesly.
If I could have hi. ken • .kylight and
rlituleed oat upon the I w•suld have
Welke so, but ev sn ..a Lb. eels a. I ea; not
half was. to the ceilm:.
All thee I cell.' do was to Att down and
watt, or tro vary tale tet.tmis Ly walking
about, end wattaa; amt.! ..mie one earn,
to open tbo
As it grew darker I grew nu-re
i/rea hungry, t..t. b•ing all.,•althy youth,
.th • good appetite,. I k Plea my parent.,
though not ten minute.' e at from the
building, ha.lao idea"( me a hereabeuts--
that they would bet •rriee.I st ItIV absenee.
And then at inane to toe that perhaps I
wrielt it es-en sta, s- ray tails-la lvi that ele-
gant buieling 1 lind I .0 mat-le and
that my delivery from sue a a fat,. was
quite In tha• cam
This thottzlit, corn: 14 ,11.1 it del .n the
darkne.. and .ilene of the N ight. med,
hes kauw for the:fir-et t aa a in me life an
•inotien of real t.. r ,r. after
MOM" little tone I it Cal •py, at. I rolling
11111• jacket under lir, la il f.,r np.11w, I
tell into an s'-':- from whieli I
Was ariiipied :An . •.i...1 below.
People were in the • •at-'-, nil they were
ascending the stair. (. ...i; f..r
was My_ ti.-gt joy. f.i! • 1lava in a mo.
wient that cori..ti...•••1 r • i•• ii•. f 1i c,s
not yet suad.• ot i.•• w ine('
that eomething-ttivets• ,u. wa • afoot, and
that I heti better aid' I o,ninfested
my presence.
Ilappily_elo.re en I. .! at
hand. In elle!. if • r A t. a SA an ors
maim-a t 141 O.Wil 41:114....11' .1. 'a In II
upper half to IL • doubtless.
was intett!...1 to di.;. 11.." I.1 it.
-a•lwae. or
china, bat toiow alesolli a space nuf-
fr1il t. eotte•••1 •att - all'l
by the light of the al •••,1 a Ince had rises
while I slept, and 1.11/1,1A the
ground glass skylight fIC...t my
place there.
The n.-et mottemt a elm e, felt. a key.
turned, the .1,er ill the 1.41..age
opened, then Smother 11.-er eeened, and
two melt entsre.1 Ite• bear,ne with
ta•ni •notber„ wfur .:15.4
The stip of glass thretgla *kith I could
peep did net sliew u,. to see this third
man's tact' at they is .1 him on the floor;
but I saw tie.so of hi. bearer.. They were
those of tle: geoho. I lied 4.011 enter the
bowie.
Both were out of br....ith. and they
looked eery dirk and evil an the m's-in-
light.
"lis seems IC22_1' aLdwne, 
Ele is safe," .401 the oth,r; "so are
we, If they iln.1 'lien hero us h s own
building teink lie clone of his own
accord, ant hurt himself, Sr had apeplexy
or sometbing. Bat let's get assay. The
pocket-hook is ;n his iireri• ait.”
"Ham II sail „thee "Well
idle tee Maass and
And thaw COMO ILICCOulit.ali atwhit
alleMeti to Ilie at ttratembe au flumenso
sans of money-an a'rteille a dich Wag
actually very litres for • men to carry in
his pockets-and an even .1.vieio:u of it
between the this-sea
I trembled In me hellite-eieee, for I
knew that If I wea discavered I also
should be ntu..1.ne 1. hut I listened in-
tently. Ono uf the inue cal:eil the other
• end he in Own was addresied as
Ham, They resolved to lease !hi w•fela
on their r Tim% posses.
sloe might betray them. an I ti take
rare to he seed at e. k nest morning my
If nothing hot impoone41. Thee, was not
one touch of memeree to their manner. ell* Slid It- hs guaranteed to do all that
and the lag awed..! heard the ono called is claimed. Cedric Bitters *ill cure
Jim tater were teteste:
.„1.441,11 eqpiry wan that hail a lot of all diereses of the 1.iver •nil Kidney',
not to be t,-u.t.• 1 1 hen lot a.ke I me
whether I had Ilk, o• a prodet!. Kill
ill tad ti,. .1,,Irt -et teeng tin arrintect-.-
Thi, t hoaglit b. and *llortly I
heard that Mr. - - had interyteued my
father on hise-eutoect.
In fart. 110 41,1111 • i1:111 1.ml .ao,,,t his
life, and that ha. e •WIC•4 nem.' not he
Clear ef .1-at t I le. .1•.n• *something
for me. Ile tberefere, w .th •
master of nreeete, tea e, arid nfts.r I as
qualified to ta. a ,44,101,1 iii ne. own
accouut, a:LA I ea, nev.e• .thout
srerk.
On hi. lath ...• I..rt tio. sum
of asenev I had 1. • ••1 11a. 111eall• rreov•
lag trout the :old -the very ren.
denee in w h I ime reel le.
Therefeee esse see that en the v. hele my
adventure le I Ineky one.-
PAUNCHAUOEN OUTDONE.
The Creellushie in.nre sor Pprvarig•sUast
VW110111.•••1 by a ll'esiwarlvisalaii.
• liarriebert 1 revaleator has evolved
from kis team a story that rivals Mute
chausea's great vat e:Tu -1. says the ('b sage
later-0mm He va .• a that a couple of
stela, which had Ion: 100451 tto seductive
arts of all other an • tem were eaught mu
Meaty creek to. 1.01•1 V day by a farmer
negated Jere.iiin't Ilgt2ruto4.or. Ono eel
was within two tiat.let of tour Nat In
lenh;th, and Ms elle" an. a tr.fh• over
three foot. 111 ati40.14.1 um arta is at once,
and. to tires. to the hetet from shrinking,
stuffed emelt a :la gre.•11 antiguns stud
tufts et drted gra :-.. Who' Mr. Hozell-
%ogler bad bet idled his da.,s work in geo
wood*, he strove 11, Dial 4 boat*, with a
vion.104,t,,i ono..n. Aboet tamely yards
from his Lai ti. je t a. alai Suess had
begun to set tie lu tli • tab'., lite wagon
stuck in a mud hole. Mr. Ilogeutogler
whippets' hi. gloal • s tgoeou .1y. The 'mined
strained and tuegost in alt effort to move
the wagon, and. to 2t: n k, the a ii lAiion atilt
inure exa•peiating I. -AI .•( the traces
Werke. le tot. ernereency We. htogen-
togler letheaeht h III of the eel skins.
They were toug.a. :lad hu 1.0ot:tilted thew
for the traces. B ima t ,es load teen .nip-
tie.! of then inolliellt.i, fa•teited to the sin'
plc-tree, an.1 tied aer ... Cie hr. ad: of the
wide, the whip a a• pllt to the amnial
again, and he III. veJ off %%about diM.
cults-. Ile ha.I gene t....t a I w paces,
however, befert, kin. lisagentoelee diseo•-
ertal this! the viegoe ay.. at still.
The akins sere not 3•4 day, and were
stretching. Mit it tint Wale tint:lied the
barn, the Wagon .till rottaamed in the mud
hole, mid tt am, clue., dare. Hogentogler
slipped the end ..l the tracet over • post
and went to bed. In 'he- morning his load
of weed st....1 .n i i. Deli 3'41r.i. the eel
skin, 1.4... mg slt:141x enoua.e to draw it
there.
A Illay•loto,:leal rect.
If you put two 1...reon-a in the -stile! befi-
troom. -.41* -ad--a to-ut- lause-tens noettiswasand the ot NA. ,s ..1 love, you wad Madthat the re son wee has the teathach willgutv 6i...op l'...at.
--elleelle. we  -
;Fite moat eh ,,,,, le and °iodinate
ciao* of disese•• evenotally yield to l'e-•
-ruottai.
"1•10 -Whine a i•re lit vain" in the ewe
of Mrs. C. C. Filler, 15 1Veet Cheat-
stilt Sr.. - 1...14111iItita, 41, re-eitena a kiord
tier.
(let ienother 134.We 01 Mal -.11-lin before
Yoll taine 11.ed up the one yoti have In
-the hotter. _
dm:evil 'flonnas, of Klet It 71.1for,t,
Pa., was so.gtek lie vondi not e alk , AID
Is:' t.e.i. I a etopi• a and Man-a-Iiii.
- 
---ese w. we-- -- 
EX-i...:e1JOL TEACHERS.
Men In High 1ta.can Theo-
1..y IA ending the
'Mime • f t.i • nu .t able tilol
men of te- e 1,141. ie I• this (-bun
try le..:11.1 a. I. ea.I tearh.ng
sebool." as a in. un tient Neov Yorker b.
a Te1.1-., . • . lie Ilu.trate. a•
•. :1!I 1 a iu -lat tit an a•ylt•
for the 1. uel efece he was adulate
to the ha... and tit . ro.trutit Las
late year. nu • than ottc • I. on the ete
ping etseie I,, lb.' V. hate !bee..
Free 
life tat e .04•:.•11 1.-1' \1 . al. at. H., faded to
find It, as --s'.,- we!.. to tencli.nt:
School, a ! be earned
hie fir,' •..1
Pre.pl t.a! t.,r71.:.1 mat. ••• feacive
before  scar, ail .1. A .".1 .• 4..!t•4 1, a Alt
-an 'f.• !,..11 1.- 4 •ii t:res, for
the first t I!. t es ,,1 that the
patient!. o•id at• iii• • • t whieh
he gained th Lad much
4141 IS fill Ins -at a• ••iti life.
Speake- Jelin II. t'ar:l.:•• seb
tir four years w.tille iu; for •t he
Liar, and even at thin clay has i,..r.ionsl.ap-
pglia.anco is theta if the tel. eel !releaser.
He deela-ed reeentiv. thet tee happiest
day of I, , f • oat. t,...t .•-. icelt he
walked into C.., tact -'a. itfIer fifteen
11111.4 of ronTh tiguni , ' his
teaehel'i e..rt
31,aeor Hewitt, l•k••
fond of atren.d•az .•• • • • • 1 ten,•1,ers'
conventien.. It a es , ten that
'Bayer Hewitt . eve- • ei• •-•.v t. pay
the ••11 li• • Ii•- .t tt • . Furopo.
James O. ftiniie. 5 • ar•t• •i•it.-1 at tha
• rizha..•:i. II • l• • . • ,•, the
birch al ine.,t •. n."..ro eel, and
mmle ...ea.!. ,- • • • t.•acher.
Senator le.;:t I f 11.1i6 1:epub-
liman leader ef !. • :-: a,. s eenste,
bat% tf 1.11 t h.• ..it • . • r••.trtni.
After twee.; g odiiii••••1 •• i vi,- Col-
lege he went t • •.1,  at: that
.11 •. "•• chat)"
cma.-1 at one.. i..• t••• •, - ! •!..; nr.:. It
was up-ht,l . • c.• 1,41
to tellell.ti to at .1 .1,- • , :t tt.1 he
S.•nat..r .1 • •.
taught • • , • I.
r •
rat a te4i .•, la • • . • a,. in .ke
out, get I • lilt I. r. of V a--
• it
" 1 -3at•I
earned li •
sh:eli In, i f
b.i,wcis t - I 1..
St,
.114444. I;+.:1 1 /3,
heil a erheet ,r 1"
rat stint:
Senator I '1.1 •• :WI •
• •, • (`' v.! a /Ir. lbs
•. t• •• blekeo pada-ts to--lay t • f
gogue.
eentster N-• ••. ..r Mi....air!. tan _tilt school
itt Kehti..• . a I :4 •...Ver Ilitehell. of
Oregon. a :i• 'I • k• t.eaolier tor ninny
years.
Ittecrot arc 1,1S1 tr v• a s proreesor at the
thrfeel s I - ei eer.tte when eleeted •
Senater.
Dostma.t e. Tel Vila., terse:roue
man Hied t.f Ila,..e, and l'oegre..man
• S -et- Nee V.1.  aiii_vreee school.
tearhers a• se. • t 71,.. A Itheugirthe latter
ilia triad.. 1, 3 it .0e011,1 Ills a lagislai•le
and in li • e is a dismal failure
ae a tea -It--: . 'I •• . a lezen.1 to the ef-
fect that he re- I as timelier of on•
wheel on. v r. a : .. • a meet prolonged. anal
earnest s., a et the sellout eruet-
Wee, -tolie-ke,t. ••••e-r-, hirteme .41- One-
-
t•T or min- Farmer, rli well,
IlloW, t•11 Ille frankly hew the (ill.
'hots feel- MI A% queetionT
as.retager-lt•,. %my tee ale ata,
net like throwing uvular I.VP aNd
g • 1.1.11 Ot:11 our Stool- -AIL
! I I hooght so." "'Ye.: but as- feel
ki, g ralias •n sating
• e our clothe s.•
•
I. Consumption I eu rattle.
Rad the foibles . Mr. t H.
Nesset1s, Ark . .at ''Was
ta s. ill. A lees esse Imitg-, and Dime!.
end titoeirtati• pronteico..I me an In.
i•urabie i'(,ristiiiiptive. Bogie halve
I-0r. King.-4-NeVY tor Coto
siouplioe, Km Hue ou tite third hottle.
Anil abie to ..yerelee. the ....Os on flit
term. It the tie, at eVeT
!tee .M re leceter, I/hires.") :
"1111 at net been tor Iltr, bit g'.. Nca
Poo.% i.ry tor '.otoitinipooti amahl
have tlirit of 1.tittg Trtaibleo. Was giseit
.1; ht Aiii now iit Ill .4 or
health " Try It. S itinple bottle trte at
Harry tf. el-erns•r's, 11; r ritsrmsey.
AM. 1,!.I•r•I politician !ins le en Nivel
io A :ahati.g. .1th-I atter ha% if 71
eouthed a. ne.ti .. I 1.1 titt•
• sla.1 i's .1 g .oi
11.'1,4' 104 14% in 1.it.g a •1.,... .0'111. see.
•!to.'inz it' the ettia .1 t ' Say,
*list pet third5 ot trite
is toilr M3 it
tli.• er.ttor_ blame thing
dson the latill II.• 1.• t-y a
I arge
--sus es•
t hild.
S011iebtalt 011.a is hit g-.1,3 lug faith
the "I hope 00 his x.,1:11g fat aml
model* Ill- twig tit Ile. tittle
av lien that dear lace sill be ! e bete
110 Tay 111 hope Cal, 1.r;WIten i• -hi-a-Ante
tit, re la' ot eltre tor 
Ilea•ler. if the child le our 1.. i:,1.6
take 111. g nor.' te the ni
los !•.•Icr.• i; 10.. (At.. Tvii tort
lilt .n.11.111110 loll • otal....: 11.11,
Sr, Is g t e!.. !,..•
11 et' .014 11• 41,. !. • -4• IV Ili g
ts i.ti almost de.ta.o. • I the di-
...v.v. I ti• hetet...4 -1. M 1,11111.-/11
I) 1% tlifed lialt1.111•11• : star
ease-. seef heer oil, lit poplitlefallit..., and
.ehea i•Ill Hi; (hi. di.. it.e.
----••• 
 gl so. .14.14 ie eres-4-- •
tile tit 41 tita• of liti .r, tonde into
e••, .I I nit. la ,.1 :lila ore.
4311 .1 I 1'.4's a.. V. ry Ismitt•
Ili the I. toed •••• •ti }hut !ht.
111 M113' ;11 1.V1,1‘1,1 I..; as 01 Is hit
.11111v.
eci.ose ten 5,•3, I
11:4 i oath,
11 eiztered
oa, I' •.'
•! • 
 0.)01%Atig.i. that are fretful petit-h,
croil, or troubled with
toe! e. I. set; Intl,' Celle, Teething Plains. or
Stomach Disorders, can t.e relieved
at onre by using Arkeis Pithy Smather.
It coutains no Opium or Olorphine,
lance ti safe. Prl,'a ("seea. e"1„1 by
II It tante. Howe-owe. K3
V. • .!
K11,71, w-irtitt 1,10
tt!, I 1111
The ah,ve 1.,•• a a-.*, of the natnet of
the most :4, 14 411101 Willt have risen
front tire tot 'leek to promMenot
in public I he :tames alone of the
;eager light far into the hun-
dred:.
Electric Bitters.
'paid remedy • is becoming PO well
keewit and PO popular as to ?Wed 110
*peck' mention. All who have need
Eleetric Bitter* sing the *sine song Sr
posiee -A purer medicine sloes not
Iiuij If I dird,L pd kill hi. likes will remote Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum
and other affections calomel by impure
liaapoke_wllidha hack to the. ttheelat bleed-eaWill delve traleele  fr
aver She wktr dm Mismerteibi• mon, 'ahem
by 
dm. 
tins.' 
am,. to haii,ter oe system and prevent as well aa cure all
She Mese, thee-m.1v arid suspiceous per. Malarial fevers -For (-tire of Ileielache,
oup„la had, 50, ladle m„ opportuday niset1 porton and I ndigestkni try Electric
load 44,40.. stdiddi, gay. Bit tero---Entire satisfaction gu•ratiteed,
or money refundol.-Price 50 eta. end
" 
A lad 
VerelIMMY 01 Millefe.
Meat nee net yet came be We MOO Per bottle at Harry B. Uarner'e,
etren.gcb, but he ale ag UNA ea now City Pharmacy.
-.41. • ••••-
I:1 Itt-IgIll.il, MhelleVer 21 lily.. 14 illicit
for drunitruiriews this. Otero .Iteep-r who
...4 him the ine: drick i-a sloe tined,
no. lark at, ',tritely enft.rce.1.
_________-es.. .........__
Now is the 
Tins.'1to aa.. Ilo,lars' :•••sr-ii ar lla %% ilk 104lide
oi f',,te.h, in.. grei0 purifier for the
lilt,! . .% tett..id cere t..r rh, tial al
4,-y9,1ti411-1•-tetleses-i-rees,-- eiesieeete
tee oiler te II••ilriVatt a *MI le-
y's/era:es the 51;t0011. l'eayeietene re-
. ommeed It. 'Enke no telly.% -1t.
Matt ifte I 0. Mnitutaeturera,
NiesliNle, ,, $4 perdbottle. Sol
teyortt- (ottai..eo.
Sew t:tiglatid has oi-WieinatiOi-Freeti
itotieist' . Gentle° eo nttend the *ti-
mid ecsaimi., wide!' they greatly et J .y.
)(16,,a,11‘. cis‘co, netts is t'..e
Vr complaint of
thousands suffering from Asthma, Con-
sumption, Coughs. etc. Did rad ever try
Acker's English Remedy? It le the best
preparation known for all Lung Troubles,
sold on • positive guarantee at 10c.. tiOc.
It, h. t.A RNLI:, iiiipk:lot We. Ky.
The Moulton, Ala , Advertiser sadly,
arid wl•li evident sineerity, remarks
"Thia State is or Ititrglaril.”
•••••
T I. S. C.
F bust use Tan-
nor's infallible Neuralgia Cure, the
only infallible tire on earth for all
forms of neuralgia and fieremia head-
ache Bangui:1 Runt Mettle So ,
Manufacturers, NitalIVIIIP, Tenn. 50
yenta per box. Sold by all druggists.
, .17••• •
_
 omentaninaml.
RON... VIRGINIA s.
A Illownadneerte Hauser Vs hash ruttiest
True thatier LU ChrowanaLusesee.
In the niouutalua of Virjtnia and Weal
Virginia after tho wur, glory-toiling was the
one feast of rettaott cod intetlectaial pastime5
says the Net: Yosle Tsehmer. flumount,.
&neer* were never an eslacesesd rocs.
During the period of the rebellion they wore
cut off entirely flues oil newspawrs, books
Mid peritaitea:s. £1.5 kweet etossolutely
nothing what ens whim tu the world.
They lived iu tittle ale, le by theineek Invalids' Hotel ald Surgical institute
When they got *emitter tlat man n . Man Llsbaress I a. sneered awe skillscould tell tie. boo. *tory was the a.•kuota I- , ast 11,./ar.hrlass. .554 fl.__...
eslc,ed leader. Wit wds cattle:ilea! by per-
Keret en tinter in the country More, In the
tavern bur-roota befuee tin screet fire-
places in the cateam. I hiss of the characters
of the decade attor the war, about whoa%
West t'irgintittin oreasiovally tun:. was a
certain l'aptain Mealer liii flied of atones
never ran eut. A friend said to him:
if yell ou were edersted you would be
big mau.'' Maki the ••Yess and d
1 had lived hi .feee wale,* I %veld have bees
a whale.''
The ed.-el-is. tolti-of--t'eestalit Messier thee
on one in ha 'find been ineathatox at
the .emntry teve:es to on c7:teut Viet gore
uestendineee t.. Id, I- i'sitem. It 1%-ses a
Stormy night, soul term', • thunder-shower
was It1,rogn's SOa to started for bottle.
his pathway lay aptIrt tuountale and across
• deep gurg.S, over a sh•nder heeler, b.•n.•ath
whs.14 ran a tarbpient mountain stream,
swollen by tho failiter rain. The (*uptain
ha.1struggle.1 along to this polut with diffi-
culty. When be remelted the bridge, he
threw himself down en --nil faun and beams
It) crys p tier, as t rare. av struct
flashes of l;tIV., him occasional
vietes cif the it.taa,tat anti be waited for
these tluelee. a • 'ore melatie any advanees.
T!li. A mad- hy stages. Just
after a blimlut•; ef lettithing he lost
his bold oat f. It int., the stream. It was a
terrible pluleee an' 1 the ...haute's for his life
were extremely till Some of his com-
panions who het fellewc1 Mtn from the
taveradarant I.i rs'y_as_tu:,,atrurkthc water.. 
Theypluueteel into the gerge lat spit.. of the
danger, and found elineme to a ruck
below the bride... As thy hint out
of the water, better.el, drea. :eel and badly
seared. tic gasped out a preeeet against the
thunder-storm to theeee w..rds: -Wall, lf
i'd a undertaken to hetht a gentleman home,
I's! a done the job better."
About this saline anor.ier story is
told hot Ind.,- 0. • thai I,' was as
tabaut us h3 was teal::: trews lie had ens
ia the l'alif,els•-et.: i.-ray, atet hat
regiment Willa dritwe u iii battle array be-
fore the atly.oneang ibt,ta of the Unien
army. l'he,-Veleseal..1.4.14,-•-asteittuaut thought.
it was time I make .1 f.ece-te arel proeeeded
I,, attempt to tire h • artt ef iho rank and
file by isailiossi.er that ie.:toe-hate after
this matinee: -Fell tie. ddi -r. of the Con-
Sealer to army! Tito t 4. .;••• I.,•fore you.
The sacra-al 1,aq:so V irnaaas awl the
rat aro I...hind You,
Ahotind your ha U. • iv enen and
chilare3 Y..ai. to be
steallemt mid La a The
dem.in It .rit • a,f N .-tt i t ,‘ t
by your ‘1,-vot• .
bear-
ing down up in
f7. •rts they
will rae,t..... ' r b your
grant-rt.'.. 1 your
houses , •
this teen' aet. .1 • Captain
Moister at al' ....t h :on uctemtO
the w.els. ati,1 : • • .• • 4 a 1-..n to the rear:
443!,i t•so n ,r. Mening my
plantation I ,-1.• to WO
about it -, 1 1, a,•
RICH COOP:-:.UYERS,
game of the Peeellar •..1 I o ay waists Ways
Au. CiMONIC OREM= A ereellf•
Petkests treated Mr.. or at their lannera Maley
treated at home, threaten etwieepeli4.46/".• 4111
succeed elle as it iii re to le taus wad
ow to, or teud kit 4.....11e In stamps for our
•• hennas' Goole-tkok,' w Web fa% .• ad 
A se 
tre-
aders. .I lo: Wattl.nse ilotpluanamir 
CAL WI Claa. at MAW
PAW " " glrbilltated
eetee,lt.ucherve etioser 1..S. home-
enei •,
...1114.111 iv tientlis.
IN•sreo's Favorite rinoteipi lost ts Ihe tees
(.4 nil ne.h.rat la. 1.01 ti
but adteirtley !melts ii sinetietess 1.4.1p1
•flify a ehet potent thteetik• for ng those
t 1st-rade W.okmegre and Ili sag., ;svelter to
wIsin Tis• treatennit holism:ma
or •.4'111 Ilse letula.k. 41,4, nod
tent • has r I o-rs•
• a41a.4.1114 1,11.14,41* Sr gaa
; Dr. Pitrte's Faverito Preatiptiss
ts the re :It of the. vart experience. For
Ints•ristal rostgesittoft, Intleentietist bap
i sad olgortattoga. It I. a Siltrifirt It
la • pow did netwml. 11. sit II Noiii. vas-. Ionia
c.n.I it...nese met imparts I veer Fed sir. nail
to lbw watt' etstetn. It Ism 9 arenka. uS oh
etalnaeli. i.l.litt slimy wank bark
tee-soon prtat nut I.41. 4 a halal lain. d. Nifty and
asteerl. rroortle Preemie-
thin M hy' ito,rias limier oa,r wallies
gastraiihr. Sew w rapper Remand bettle.
on alla ustttas
• flialeChChe
Pend In resits an taunted h... Dr. Pieree'a kart
Testitei • oti Itaieuri a or l' 01,11 lao enema
p (pot t•i1.41,. It are term.
Many 111;a1C It. A...•••••tATION, littlit Unlit rinse.
IJugal 4, N. V
MINCE ;IMO,
ea
▪ LITTLEikeVC-0-15  
• e, s ant LIVER
'13.'ettrak‘arai
eAk s PILLS.
ANTE .1st :ADC ott.1 CATIIIAUTIC.
SICK HEADACHE,
NMI loo• Headache.
Waal wt.., Collet I pas
lieu. lost pent lull,
and NI i lone attache,
1.1,11.441v 41111'-t I A De.
fieree•ts riles-ant
Purgative Pelleta.
gletillia loy Druggists.
..1•1111111.1. 
• 'TAZESnen,- . 'own, says
the New V eet ea. • a .f the Cate,
as W.`'.1 "vat people,
purchase thee- .
Fee sears it le.. I. •i • ', • a'. ,•1 
bookwerne of leee : alle•it they
and tar.. 11 1. degree 80
la014.
aa.I : " ,.I.• at ution, in
speak.n if of son.,' ea :a custom-
ers. said:
"In ..u.• rt.--ai I • . . !1.e. many as
twenty 1 . • See or pule
chase frem I h...es. They
are peen:eir :. a...se eelTiousires.
Net pc, Inter 1. r . • . • r:, -day
but pc:uliar r a, There's Jay
Geuitt„_1 r r,-...7 lel. .0
it, but :1Ir t• . • . •., :ea close
caret •:l 1.' • 1... . • .1
trite b., 1 ta ; f P..
Clare:tel.:, .1 11.1_1 t•
l'Imistrear.a f..• • • • Sometimes ho
purchas.. a l.a. : • •: . ..•: .1 works; some-
Unlea intly a ,• a lo. Ito's as caref.:1
about la. ' f weee buyi!--7at
ntilii./r. 1 '
The is::.. . • .1 i-a head know:' _•
arett contitti.. . ••1 ava,. theso •
wealthy le..!1aarvakiasis.
tlwir y ta ' • ••o.zerady•
Let trte..t:.e...y. e an 1:
'A of a . ' - isho
has i's-en at •- : • ft. ; : Irs,
cam-' ii 1 • a., 1, .r•
r.c.1 a sir-1'i • •i ..'
she h.1,1 tared: I. •.- r. 
pay the lee 'I . • • ea a a 1. e•i: r fastel. ;
cauebt in a: 4 f,.re.n•ritran a.
. .
the r it e •ar . I I. I
to : .a each p - I
hand. -I . I It iv a r
liar,. .1 I ' •Mr. 1 auf
sorry. b.:. • ,a ! . •. a 'I -1. ;.t• 4. •
•• I . • .: . lo. so.• to,ro
too cent x a I , • .• .tattio,' II .d• '
• ! , . t,;,.1 ii ,
kne‘v vei ae, i,a, tlioir p a - 3
COI.:41:11 V. lit -
Of th•.: . • •
•1.11. a. . • a! ' it Wit:* saiithe,
with a in ' . t to his . ye,
dotol
Teat, be: a
siegulair •. : . a, h. r
Suffice ei to s.. : .4 tlie Is so.
ciety. anti 1. • . . Ill the I.St of
first nieht • :',,z ,.,'l te. ater Peru-
larly. I a:, al.C4.41.4
from t r .• • • and e...rne
trip/a:'_ : • I hidand the
•.• -• 1 erv 110 S'.149
▪ tek 11.• •,•1 a.• feoln under her
: . , will you do me
a f...i,..c. ,,t ruue
Oto."1.' i•
tlekce• f,-,r ta
• s taut,.:
seal 1 Iven I .:• •
Must keep. 3.• f
husband di I I.
laild live it. -tars
his wife. who po•
11 ,' L
• ',here pre folly
husband
' .i • • ...• al O;••w. t-'an't you
-• •tif,curse. you
r S. er eseils; •
• at ,-,•- e • and sold
I Y.- ; : :i• hat that her
1....•r: a!I .t a an tickets he
.1:•• 1 a0k1 by
•
One 11,0 le V. ••• .. ut..
There are fli,• .;r..‘.. • , i ,...•1 y convista
In Chesty... II . wet 51/ • • • : attain cote
tains tho i. sit a f a . she Wall
ir:Innta J. • •,. 4.. .. •• , ,., a ... (.1.,,„tel
l'etnli•;,1.. • . a: : .
-.•••••  .4..- 
". a a SUS
leuce 1- •. • ' . -
.-Nkl ovs, .'fiE trifle wit'a eny Throat or
"' Lung loseaee. If you have
a Cough or Cold, or the children are
threatened witbCroupor NV hooping Cough.
i use Acker's English Remedy and preventfurther trouble. It Is. a poeitiVe cure;and we guarantee IL ...Price 10 and 500IT. B. Garner, Tfopkinsvilie, Ky.
T St. he 
t. riot u-sol be has an 
editorial
eu "Why They Immtzrate." All things
considered, it Is about time for that
Arctic section to explain why people go
there to live.
•
Attention R. It. I..
For sprains, bruises, rheumatism,
cramps, Iaidanimation, swelling, cuts,
burns, ete., In man, and splint, ring-
hOtte, wittilgell, aplatag /C. wretches,
etc , in horse*, !Langton Root Liniment
I. a sure cure. The "King of Lini•
mente" is the universal verillet. Never
fall, to cure any allnielit that can be
• by ass-external nieilleal applica-
tion. 50 eents per hot•le. Far aide by
all druggist.
S ...-
Capt. Mayne Refire wife Is wilting
the life of her husband. It's nialn
reader will probably be the proofreader.
OT Eas
IEND
#4t0
EASY •as •
i. I q
I
a. .'d aged • few months tidies coninen.. r •
/. I',1r nook Yo MoTaltall," Maned tree
.WM.4, P. • I •••••11 ell •ftsillta
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL.
Tbat Caileirrnmeted.
Doorillg Stool Bider,
I./ir Z.1,0444 al
.4141$111.:041,
The IAA I. er.t 11/Tett,
Chic- ShtitpIt'sL K nom. ,
Too Most 1 eirah'e,
leer, of M. fla ao1.1 them any other hamlet in
'he mate a,t lieuturks
t S. I 11 1.101MATNI.
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
DEERING MOWERS
Net
We haves full stack of alt dies. Ire
warrant sorry wagon tomes perfect satlefae
Aola or rerun.' it.' . Buy your sages*
at tome a her• the warraatee is guts!.
We Mir Itawe is our •mi tiy 11. foreman of one
Wagon awl tulterolo• .1.•partment. Mr. G. W.
inethiter...f liarrodr.lnirg Ile thoroughly tie-
leratatol• repattriag all Linda of
stagon.., kr. We wish to call attelittoll that
fael•Illea 'resort; ilost we can repair your
epartitors better atol le.. latolie) Mita any -
.1.41 e Sen.1 tht it, 111 earls .10 Cantle the
isort lador.• hart •••I.
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil, Sims 1!ll?if5 Glassware Chin Goods
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
N. TOE CO.,
Merchant 'Mors.
Opera Building. No. 108.
A large and elegant line of new
SPRING SUITINCS!
are now in stock Call early and see the new
styles.
Chas. McKee &
-ItteLnin IN
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware,
Seeds, Produce and Provisions,
II/4•9r I.. Iall!tato %Ireet, II.piai,mss Mar, Ky,
Isellivereil Free to all parte of the (At,
tuck Whit-Ski/
ThZci1cixi,.1 11E:01.3„ Jr- we) vs.
. _
Ails ,,,us ern,, waists a pure W hots for l.r1Tate or medicinal use eau yell from GEO. D.
MATTINGLY a CO, 111111solosinte Healers. Owerg•bore. Ky., at prices ranging
front II IA to= 00 prr eel tole's. seat Ito. farm wall receire tempt •n.I earerol atteniton
CaIdwII & Randle,
--..)E A LEIts IN-
Cutlery-, 1-iarn.p9,
Work.
FOlt
ookt
mitiENT.
NEVER fA11.5 To col?:
5 ER OS N.15 ibittiP(415ji
:\ND ALL DISEASES CF
*ii&N A0 BEAST •
IftAT GAN El. IWiecno-sy AN
: tclk/NIk1:Ait/‘(-jet14‘pkilLi(P-kri°11
1"..14TC pE R BOTTLE
gTIIIOPIA1{ PILEa
.O°Uitirtlittfr
(ME. ALL FORMS OF ritz5
110005;kpAILLA
coma ,51.5 Amin
vr.,i./Ast /ME or
Trort 
,Pr I• N.C.• 
IS MOW!' IgfALUDLt CURZON
tgrti Telt Attt/nD5 Of SEIRkl,G1k
sou) IVERYYMERE...
TOPLBYI li DOT
RAO rfitswoiLLETEKK.
'a I.!', BV A1.1. IntrtieliSTSI.
"RU-N
Th114 grrat retnedy hart nollarlal In band
g up Lite dettilitatedstrtietures, In (Orin
one to tee eartous organs, In equallidta
he .i...ention end totally mot Insist/el
‘1!1 1% mg stiff anywhe•re. It does n
•Iirifige In any cf Ifs characteristics
Alt•Ter•Itt-i a!, at eacts promptly, whetha
ho Itiliniallination or Ithiens•e 14 in th
ma*. Glenn. Kidney% flood
wry.... Strata r•r Morale% It Is
'11.VO .T...1110 I Chronle Cat
°swans/stem, Msslitele.f•tabie and Weyer
Irtahrs tkiseafte,, Diehidelt. Neatest
and all ...see:ter t•t Lad:es
_-----te-e-teeneeeev-eenev, P.
Dr. R. P. Intel: .a,3-111enrS.tr:-"Iity wit
h 1 .i"lf.•r y.• tr.; fr,.:n a ron
'atorrIt. 1' t...z est to:It...limas In
'cent, . m Three of the tea physt
'Ian. rra,mn lelebureti and Isere. attend,
cr eons me.", for *tett, t month?, end o
hetet h of rt Lmi:** y, 1 L.:..1,:aseartel me
.eild not I1 se OVur rtehts 1 initneittatel
at e e n cf l'alusna, an
tar Inhea.111•2'
it. • • r Otyktento_ 
r 
arett
NZ-
- - - I
ft per feetle,G fief Co. Dr. 'trot
nen s fig , • I " ta•111 free.
Read pneen
old 1,y 444.a.f.
tor,, ,11t, Sitar.
I. Mu, n-tin ant 1.4-rwpg . are *old
at Wh Marna sal Itetail by
B. GARNER, HopkInsvIlle, Kv.
•
LEWIS HOUSE
AND FURNITURE.
Hopkinsville, Ky,
Near Depot.
Terme, part rash, trilanee on rremonable
time. Apply to
M. LEWIS. PROP.
SP=CI.LaA.7-.=_
 
 Repairing Neatly sad .ota:ly Done. We Sr.' the only parties in town who make all hinds
tialvsnized ort
LOUISVILLE NAS HVILA
Through Trunk Line
felb
• 'es
\.•
44,
*
'a
4,,e
• j: 
7
frs-
°iv 'vs% ete.
Without Change and with SRO Mated
smosTEsv AND °DICK EST NOUTE
Irma is. Los* Seagoville sad Dendensea
lathe
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
Plashsille so/ .'llottaaggeas, Nokia( direct eon
neetions with
151.1.1121:16.7:t r"" al. e• Care
Vas' Atlanta, Parrasi.sh„ Magas, Jaeksomene,
and soilits in /torah,
oars-none. •re weal at Ouglose sae Num
Still tor all points
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
,f le runless rats... tars _
I this rose will
,,,,,,
1.,.r smite. C. P. ATMORE. G. P. & T. A.
ill LOub.vIlIe
. 19 £. 9th treeet, _c etaa..-1.1 icita.ttwalwy.
Garner's-:City-:-Pharmacy.
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
hie of the large.' awl tno.t elegant . flee. I.. ti,,' eh),
New and Complete in All Its Departments
It. It. Garner, or tn. •.I.1 arm of Utah it Cia , aro, lor o.•... years .41 the 1•.41n1 drug trate la
  
lientucky.lass log entrehaant Ititere•I, twit note proprietor of ilie new house. P.
sin us! all ha e eerletee sort ability to Increase. it possible the bleb reputation .5th. old Oran Si., tali
Jeanne. eom:4..enei and rellsblitly, b) kevintli
Pura, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
A tot Mork of thp real qUallty to all depart toeing, or the trade, at the lowest prier. !mugs Patina and
efesery kind,ineturtingett kit% IN A 1 1.1.1A Ma' 4.1CLIttlitATX1s rat000t. ?stern Medicinal
the best and nasal ginputer to stork.
-Celebrated wild___Gooser_Liniment
• • •
It•nutaelor...11 to order In •ni• iii111111l11‘. slate •nal itilVta densely. Rri.• ••11rar. flogrottlas sad Maliday
looms • stes-alt•-
OmPrescroliolls Garofully C01140E10[1
-At any hour or the Day or Night. by-
L-In-111111111-11110011111 111111T.
H. B. GARNER
1.• GIs), A Or
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Lagest Piano Store in Kentucky
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
etertros,, Haines-Bros., Stdnwartion's, J. & C. FischeT-yEs
Piano;Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos,
They,have not only th9 largest and finest assortment that can be foundbut soil at lower prices far ths same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States
D. H. Baldw'n &Co., N.236 4th Ave.. Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of 33/ivism-sr comz,ciiiejk.wssg, Also a
number_of_Pianoa_taken_in_eschange at bargains.
AUG G REICHERT, SALESMAN. 110PKINSVI14E. KY,
Memphis Store. 258 2nd Street. Nashville Store 218 Church, Street
-
.1•11s
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